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Christmas Missionary Meeting
2B6

Subject for December 26th

“A Challenge to the Church’*“ Peace on Earth, Good-will to MenM
BY REV. DR. CARMAN.

Praises,”
, 165, 180.

BY THE EDITOR.
62, 66, 90, 113, 116,Suggested Hymns: “ Ep 

119, 1 
things In

TV70ULD you understand what this challenge means? Rei 
over again Matt. 2. 8-20. Study, first, the situation 
It appeared to the angel messenger. Then take 

among the shepherds and seek to feel as they felt the 
gatlon of the occasion, the supreme duty of the hour, 

you will naturally come to the present call, and if the work 
the first Christians has not been completed, will realize .
It Is your work to perfect it as far as In you lies.

What was the occasion that aroused the enthusiasm of the 
angel messenger, stirred to loftiest strains of praise the heav
enly chorus, and moved the shepherds to Investigate and then 
declare the “ tidings of great joy ”? Verses 10 and 11 ' 

rly. Tidings of a "Saviour”! Therefore, joy! B 
lour Is also "Lord"! Therefore, “great Joy”!

Saviour Is born, not for the shepherds only, but 
vatlon of sinners universally. Therefore, tell 
Spread the news! The shepherds tested the tidings, verified 
the message, and declared the good news. Their action chal
lenges us. The blessedness of the Saviour’s birth and mis
sion were not local nor circumscribed. He was more tha 
Jewish Messiah. He was to 
l»ower declared among all peop 
lrg to earth could be known 
of It to another. The angel 
enly choir attested Its 
to Its truth. And so

the Bible show clearly that the Holy 
Is a message from our loving Heavenly 

er to the children of men. The self-evld 
power of this Book of God, and from Go 

und of Christian faith, as well as of 
common sense of mankind. Our theme, 

precious, strong and tender, words, could be 
heaven. This thought Is not man’s thought. The 
praise and the prayer are not the praise and the 
man, except as they are breathed into his 
the Lord.

We sta 
highest,”

MANE Soenclng
olidd to us, Is a s 

human reason and 
these sweet and 

olce only from 
The wish, the 

prayer of 
> Spirit of

k or 
that

the

And the 
for the sal- 

the message!

heart by the

irt, and sing, and shout, with " Glory to God In the 
because we ourselves and every good thing we have 

are from God. It is the triumph of the Psalmist over again, 
multiplied many fold, and sounding as with a trumpet louder 
and clearer: “ Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that is 

Name!” God, the Lord, is the 
of our salvation, and 

her and

within me, bless His Holy 
author of our redemption and the 
we must come Into right relations 
Christ our Saviour by the light and pea<
Spirit before we can truly know what it 
with whole heart, " Peace on earth, good

When our own s,ns are forgiven, then, and 
can we truly understand these words, “ Peace on ear

be universally known, and His 
lie. But knowledge of Hie com- 

tifled

soil IT. ■
to God our Fat 

ce and joy of the Holy 
exclaim only as one living voice tes

neness. 
long line

means to 
-will to men."

not till then.
th.”

The heav- 
wltnessed 
gan. The

the testimony. 
The shepherds 

of witnesses bethe

THE CHRISTMAS^MESSAGE !
U w ESUS was born that He might live a human life, but He was also born that He might die. There have been 

I representations of Christian truth that have erred in putting the latter too exclusively at the end of the
(7 Incarnation; but the present tendency is all in the other direction. Therefore, the full truth needs to be

insisted on very persistently now. If we let Jesus teach us the purpose of the nativity, we cannot esc tpe from
the recognition of His Cross as clear before Him from the beginning of His earthly life, and from the eternity which
He left to enter into the region where there are beginnings and endings. As His birth was His voluntary coming, 
His death was His voluntary going. He ‘gave’ His life, no man wrenching it from Him. He died because He 
would, just as He was born lecause He would. He would be born because He would die. The cradle and the Cross 
must be thought of together. We might say that the wood of the latter was taken from the manger.

“Bo our Christmas thoughts and joys will not go deep enough unless we embrace birth and death in one act of 
faith, and blend our reverence to the Child whom the Magi adored with praises .nd trust fixed upon ‘ the Lamb 
that was slain.’ Calvary interprets Bethlehem ; and Bethlehem would not have been hovered over by angel-singers, 

be worthy of being visited by loving pilgrims till the end of time, if it had not been meant to lead to Calvary. 
No benefactor or philanthropist or great religious teacher only, could establish such claims on the grateful memory 
of the world, as that his birthday should be a festival throughout the ages. But since hat day commemorates the 
coming of the Son of God, who came not only to minister but to die as the world's ransom, no remembrance can be too 
vivid, nor any gladness too great.’’—DR. ALEXANDER McLAREN.

‘I the wicked." Justuleu by 
h God. “ My peace I leave

sage has not yet been carried “ to ail people.” Nor can It 
he. without messengers to carry It. Everyone who knows Is 
obligated to tell those who do not know.

There Is the challenge! You know! Others do not! They 
should know! Will you tell themt

In imagination, put yourself In the angel’s place. This 
heavenly "herald comes on his glorious mission. He knows 
somewhat, at least, of what Is behind; he also anticipates what 
is before. The throne of glory from which “ Christ, the Lord ” 
has descended is known to him. The lowly manger-bed In 
which the Holy Babe Is lying is known to him. And does he 

kingdom th^t is to be established in the future? 
al transaction, and It was to be a real witness until 
;e he first brought Is carried to all for whom It Is

peace, salth my 
faith, pardoned, we have peace wit 
with you," said the blessed Christ.

We must have realized to i 
lbs our peace: how an e 

like the troubled seas. Sue 
ood work. S 
ndlng and d 
of moral and s 

men as

‘ There is no

! some extent, at least, 
;vll heart of unbelief 
heart weakens us for 
rt has only 
the soul;

how sin 
is often

darkness for 
and by it 

pirltual power. How, then, can we 
Christ loved us? How can we go 

” Goodwill

tha
lstress for

every go 
understa 
deprived 
love our fel
forth in the Spirit of Christ and labor and pray: 
to men.”

Ah! how much of unrest there is in the world! How our 
evil desires, our warring passions and our wicked deeds keep 
everything about us in perpetual turmoil! How the nations 
of the earth that know not Christ are vexed and burdened! 
How they stumble on in darkness! Is there no 
there no light? Is there no guide? Is there no r 
Yes! Our Saviour came from heaven with words 
good-will for all men. He Is joy In sorrow and 1 
ness. He is strength for our weakness and rest for our weari
ness. The world may be full of tribulation and trouble. The 
millions of men may be perplexed, cast about and sore-broken. 
But listen to the angels' song, the music from the skies; listen 

Bethlehem benediction; the Christmas carol for the 
nd the Church. Shall not the Church universal sound 
wide this note of victory? Why should not the angels 

Father’s Son, the Incarnate Lord? Why should 
not the Church hasten with the glad tidings to all people? 
Why should we not beat the swords Into ploughshares, the 
spear» into pruning hooks, and learn war no more?

not see the 
It was a re 
the mpssag 
meant.

Unt

of world

111 we can participate In some such rplrit of willing 
rshlp In the stupendous events transpiring In the process 

enlightenment, we cannot fulfil the mission that is 
ours. It it a vital duty. The call Involves more than the 
giving of money. It demands life. No one can properly take 
up the challenge by simply giving a few dollars into the 

f the church. No one do the work by proxy, 
sound Messiah’s praises for him. The 
all to tell, to tell what we know 

by and to those far away until the " all 
d the ” good tidings," and are privileged to

peace? Is 
est? Yes! 

of peace and 
ight In dark-

i quers o 
ire another to 
tion Is upon us 
thoi 
” h

How far

obli , to
he

telliga
tothe

Id
to i.

lave hear 
the “great joy.”

are you telling it? 
îy live witness

so herald the
people
sha

L ses are in your League? 
ctlve, enthusiastic, witnessing for 

Leaguer, will you take up the challenge?
Livett Consecrated, a 

Jesus, are In demand.
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Mission Study Classes and How to Conduct Them
■M7

BY MISS ALICE L. ESTABROOK, Nobth Ridgb, Out.

irook gave an excellent address on this subject at 
lstrlct E. L. Convention, and at our request has 
paper, which many should And helpful.—Ed)

XV?HAT Is the authority for Mission Study Classes? Turn 
YY to John 4. 36, and read our Master's word: 'Say 

not ye, There are yet fear months and then coraetn 
harvest ? Behold I say unto you, Lift up pour eyes and look on 
the fields; for they are white already to harvest.'’

In studying missions, we are lifting up our eyes, and look- 
he fields, home or foreign. Our divine Leader directs 

! we able to Intelligently obey His cont
end His command " Go ye," whether the 

Influence, money. In person, or In all.

( Miss Estab 
the Windsor D: 
prepared this

discounted, but we are speaking for the encouragement of the 
person who pleads “ I cannot teach."

Thirdly, the leader must have time to prepare the work. 
Have you ever tried tithing your time? If you have, no diffl 
culty will be met in obtaining opportunity for this work. The 
time devoted to It Is treasure laid up above.

Remember, In and through all the work, pray, and let It 
be the prayer of faith.

Now with members and leader, you are ready for your 
organization meeting.

The leader and members meet together. At the very begin
ning, and In the presence of all, let the work he given over to 
God In prayer. Let each member feel the privilege of standing, 
as It were, " beside Christ and viewing the world from that 
high vantage ground." Ask for the Holy 
In each session.

our gaze. Then
mand " Pra 
going Is to

Spirit’s presence
It is not the great thing, but the true thing, that God 

asks; and it would often be to our peace of mind to 
remember this. The Earls of Lincoln held their title and 

from the throne on the condition that they gave 
to the king annually one white rose in the time of roses. 
Now, that was not much to give; white roses are abundant 
enough and cheap enough In the time of roses, yet It 

ugh. It was a lovely sign of loyalty; it signified 
these nobles held all from the throne and 
and that they would be found by the king 
ever they were summoned. So God is not 
from us the great, the costly, the difficult, but rather 
easy, the simple, the practicable—the one white rose in 
the time of roses; and if we cheerfully, lovingly, loyally 
render that modest service, it is enough in His reckoning 
to whom things are neither great nor small. If the small
est thing is the only possible thing, it is a King's ransom. 
—W. L. Wa

the leader might tell 
ve been accc*~>

the class some definite 
bed In other study «lasses, 
resting Incidents from the 

riences.

r prayer 
that ha'results

Secure the details of some 
leaves of some other leader’s 

Dr. and Mrs. Stephenson, of 
will be

pile

orward Movement Depart
- glad to give you 
ed helps at the lea

your cla a to an attitude of expectation, to 
ass will afford wondrous possibilities, 
will

and also provide you
that 

for the throne,
all need 

This will bring
feel that the class will atioru wondrous posi

The leader will have present a text- book for each 
who will there purchase his or her copy. Bring the 
face to faci with a wall map of the field to be st 
over the pages of the book, calling attention to 
headings, illustrations, and striking features. Thl 
Interest in the text-book. Formulate an aim of the book.

Assign next week’s lesson—the first lesson. The members 
will copy In their note-book at the leader’s dictation. Close 
with prayer.

Eight succeeding sessions should complet
eight week course as, at the beginning,
'In some member by the announcement <

ast possible cost.

’s side when member
membersever ask

udled. Turn 
the ehapter- 

s Is to arouse

e the course. 
, It may be 
of an elght-

Better an < 
easier to w
week course than of a twelve-week course.

As regards place of meeting, It Is well to m 
of the class rather than In the church.

ge dinlng- 
and a note- 

All formality Is laid 
position Is conducive to the easy handling of books 

lien and pencil. Begin and close sessions promptly.
For the order of the session’s exercises consult the “ 
dy Class Manual," which Is Invaluable, and also cheap. 
Emphasize the use of the note-book. In It, each member 

copies the assignment of the succeeding lesson. Ask each 
member to formulate In writing some conviction, and resolve 
after the study of each division of the text-book or after pre- 

lesson. In the note-book, the members will write 
their two-mlnute papers on topics

If it is well for one to st 
ber of Individuals stu

1. It secures regularity
2. It gives each the ben 

and enthusiasm.
3. There Is the promise where the few are met together in 

His name.

udy missions It is better that a 
dy together, as: 
of study.
eflt of the others’ reflections, Ideas, eet at the home 

In a home, the 
room table, each 
book. The leader

class can 
member w 
Is seated at one e

ther around the lar 
a Bible, a text-book, ; 

nd of the table.

Ka
Ith

However, while we desire an orgi 
not too large a class. The work is intensive 
sive. Six members or even fewer would 
class. More than twelve members Is 
teen good members are available and desire to join a class, 
it will be better to divide Into two classes of seven and eight 

tiers, respectively.
The class Is not a permanent organization, but meets weekly 

for eight or ten weeks, and the course In hand will be com
pleted. An hour and a quarter Is a good length for a weekly 
session.

Now we are ready to frame our definition: A Mission 
Study Class Is a group of from six to twelve Individuals who 
meet weekly, for from eight to ten sessions, to study under 
a leader, one of our many authorized text-books which deal 
with mlssiouti, home or foreign.

What are the qualifications fo

anised claiss, It is better, 
rather than exten- 
constltute a good 

large a class. If flf- Mlsalon
d°d

paring each 
the subject-matter of 

Igned by the leader.
Any items coming to their notice In their general readln 

bearing on the subject of study will be recorded In
note-book.

size the privilege of each for prayer 
At the close of each session have eight minute 
season and call for voluntary prayers A prayer-cycle can 
used to great advantage. Pray definitely for the people, 
slonarles and mission Institutions presented In the text-book.

It would be splendid if each member of the class possessed 
a copy of each of these five cent leaflets, viz:

"The Secret Prayer-life," by John R. Mott,

for missions, 
s of a prayer

ber membership ? Each member

1. Own a text-book and a note-book.
2. Attend
3. Be
4. Spe

the lesson assigned.
Remember an hour In a week is very easily obtained by 

fifteen minutes for each of four days.
How shall these members be secured ? By persistent yet 

tactful personal work by the leader, would-be members, enthus
iastic pastor or by all. “ Hand-picking " enables the ties 
tlon to be made. For the first class, be satisfied to beg 
the interested few. That will make success for the

regularly.
punctual.
nd at least an hour a week on the preparation of and " Prayer

I think we are too ready with complaint 
In this fair world of God’s. Had we no hope 

Indeed beyond the zenith and the slope 
Of yon gray blank of sky, we might be fain 
To muse upon eternity’s constraint 

Round our aspirant souls. But, since the scope 
Must widen early, Is it well to droop

taint?

t selec- 

second

Qualifications for leade 
consecrated purpose. That 
highly desirable.

What is meant by a consecrated purpose ? Possessing It, 
might humbly offer this petition and frame this resolu- 

" I believe that Thou, O God, has wonderfully blessed 
study of missions. 1 believe that a Mission Study Class 

our own League or neighborhood will be richly blessed by 
Thou has made me feel the responsibility of leader- 

thls class, 1 pray that Thou wilt train me, by thy Holy 
for this work. It Is worthy of my best, and trusting in 

of the Holy Spirit, I do now purpose to give It the best 
powers, seeking only Thy glory."

Secondly, a leader should possess some ability to teach. 
A person does not need to be a professional or an experi
enced teacher. The power to arouse Intelligent Interest In live 

and to question clearly Is possessed by the m 
the few alone. Certainly, the best training Is n

rshlp? The : 
Is essential, w

lee
hi)

der must have a 
e other things are For a few days, consumed in loss and 

isillanlmous he; 
like a cheer

° And!

Singing beside the 
Be bitter in thine

be comforted— 
traveller, take the road, 

hedge. What if the bread 
inn, and thou unshod

To meet the flints?—At least, it may be said,
thank Thee, God.’ "

ail.
ful

I III'
in i ' ' Because the way is short, ' I
Thee. As
Spirit / f 

the help
I and Mlsslo 

emphasized

each mem

ns," by Robert E. Speer. Prayer cannot be over- 
i In this or In 

lng, let me emph 
her face his or h 

e all of Bishop 
ils stand beside

shares His work."

1
this great need.—Try 
ponslblllty for mlsslo

, shares Christ's vision; and he who

fo have

g sentence. " He who 
ws the world from that

Brent’s 
Christ and

Kiv 
s htopics, high vantage gro 

shares His vision,be

A.
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TONY ByOur
Christmas Story Rev. Irving L. Beman

ow, quick Î ” exclaimed Ned. “ We must get 
ush or the old sexton 'll shut to the gates 

night here, 'stead o' down 't the lodg
ing. Come Bill ! Come Tony Î ” And Ned kicked around to 
stir the blood in his half-benumbed limbs.

A moment later he and Bill Joined the out going rowd; 
but little Tony lay still, watching in a half-stupid way, the 
sexton turned off the gas, his energies so chilled that he did not 
care to rise. A few minutes afterward It dawned ut 
that he must start or be shut in for the night, and staggeringly, 
he found his way to the gate; but it was too late; the great, 
iron frame was closed. Some boys In such a plight would have 
set up a wild cry; but not so Tony. He was too cold and 
sleepy. Besides, if he had, it would have done no good; for 
along that quiet street the police seldom came, and it was too 
late for other passers.

"Well," shivered 
best place In 
stand, anyhow

He was not one of the boys of the cheap lodging house. 
Poor little Tony Andrews ! His mother had died a year and 
a half before. And then his sailor father—rough, but tender 
and broken-hearted—had by a writing made over his two chil
dren to a children's aid society and gone off to sea.

Tony was seven and a half years old then and Lena four; 
now he was nine, but not larger than when his mother died.

Soon after the father went to sea, the aid society had, by 
spondenee, obtained country homes for the children ; and, 

ng with several others, they were sent from the city.
Lena's home proved all right; but the family who took 

Tony were disappointed In him; he was so small and delicate. 
They had expected a rollicking lad, who would almost earn 
his living; but Instead, Tony was sad and shrinking, and his 
great, sky-blue eyes seemed always just ready to weep. The 
only time that he told his feelings showed that he was con
stantly grieving for his mother.

“ What ye thlnkln’ about." 
your starin’ eyes and your lips 

* “ I was Bayin’ a so 
Tony. " I wlsh’t I co

•‘Say it to me ef
nice things, too.” . - |P I

And poor, lonely Tony, with a far look on his face re
peated :

“ Come on 
out with the r 
and then we’re in fer a

ere three of them huddled by the back corner 
y of the old First Church basement. Only news- 

with no Sunday School or Chrlst- 
yet they could enjoy such delights 

as the more favored. And so they had 
the busy street through the great, open 

ept down the yard to this window. It was 
ner, where the biting wind wns broken and the 

ped in a great drift a littb 
the boys thought it a cozy place. A 

within seemed to glance toward the wind 
they were not disturbed. With weather 
the pane they could see all wlthl 
inside. Only little Tony (the lei 
" orful cold ” ; and Ned and Bill got 
snuggled him up the best they could.

" Eh ! " exclaimed Bill. “ Don't I wish I lied that pair 
o' shoes. They'd keep my feet snug, now I tell ye ! " and he 
turned his finger, dark with boot-blacking, toward a branch 
of the Christmas tree where hung a thick, coarse pair of boy’s

nr HERE w
window 
boys and boot-blacks, 

mas tree of their own; and 
with as royal a relish 
scampered In from 
gates, and slyly 

heltered cor 
snow was hea rom the wall; 

f the children 
asionally; but 

-tanued faces close to 
better than If seatedn, even

ast of the trio) said he was 
him between them, and

“I’ll go back to the winder. 
It’s as warm as my box in

Thi
the

he,
rd.the ya

shoes.
" Let's keep watch and see who gits ’em," said Ned. " I’ll 

bet ye it'll be some o' them chaps In the for'ard seat; two or 
three on em's newsies; I know ’em; they sells the ' Christian '
—somethin’ er other."

•• Don’t It look warm in there ? " murmured shivering 
little Tony; and the boys hitched closer to the wee body.

Then came the singing; a lady sat at the organ and a gentle- corre 
man stood on the platform with a stick in his hand. And oh! 
how the whole school did sing! Outside, to our street Arabs, 
it sounded more like a dream than a reality, 

n it was endeWhe_ L ,
• There now,” said Ned, " ef that alnt next to the singin 

In that place—what do they call It ?—that place't Mr. Mlnglns 
toiu 'bout ? ”

" Heving," sugge 
“ Yes, Heving ! ”

ested Tony, 
continued Ned. “ It must be pooty nigh es er's wife, " withthe farm 

in’ so ?"
ng my Mamma used to sing " rep 

uld hear her sing it jest once more.”
It’s so nice," said she. “ I like to hear

Then came an address; but the boys could not hear that; 
and the fifteen minutes if occupied it was dreary time to them. 

" T seems to soot the folks in there pooty well,” said Bill, 
larf lots.”

ess, came a song by a neatly-dressed, clear- 
rteen or fourteen years:

" fer they all watch 'im sharp an' 
After the 

voiced girl of
“thlr

een of the blessed isles, 
old;

life Is the shepherd’s smiles, 
of the Upper Fold.

Where the lilies blossom in fadeless Spring.
And never a heart grows old,

glad new song Is the song they 
lambs of the Upper Fold."

" Tut, tut ! " sniffed the woman " Don’t be a thlnkln' 
things, but hustle 'round at the chores, an’ you'll fee 
Ight better."
t Tony did not meet mese ideas of thrift; and six 
s from his going there the farmer bought a half-fare 

ticket and sent the little boy hack to the city, telling him to 
seek out the aid society and ask them to take care of him.

Long before he reached his destination he had forgotten the 
of the society, and hungry and frightened, kn 

_ , in the great city. As the train rolled In 
tion, the conductor lifted the lad down to the platform, and. 
calling to an old man, owner of the candy and pea nut stand.
8Bl “ Here, Uncle Jonas, Is a little 

nowhere to go. Can’t you see to 
charity people to-morrow."

Kind-hearted Uncle Jonas di 
but the outcome was that within a few weeks the lad 

sboy, and slept in a box under the candy-stand. A 
we see him. with nose flattened against the window, shivering 
with cold and groaning with hunger while he watches the 
Sunday School Christmas festivities.

When he stumbled back from the shut churchyard gate and 
ed in behind the drift again, near the now dark window, 

he was faint and cold and too sleepy to remain awake, and 
gone In that frozen slumber, which, unless speedily 

rupted, never wakes again. , 4 4
ut another scene is transpiring along the street, calling

ladies, each clasping the hand of a wee bit of a girl 
between them are making their way homeward from 

ristmas festival. Behind them walk their husbands, and 
all are chattering away In regard to the festival.

The little one takes her share In their conversation :

“ ’Mid the pastures grt 
Where never is hea 

ere the light of 
re the lambs

ere’s a song In the air, 
ere’s a star in the sky.” 

sed through the win 
utter ! But wasn't

"Th
Th

Wh<Every note of it pasi 
" White bread and b

claimed Bill, explosively. J
" An’ wasn't she dressed splendid ? said Ned.
“ She didn’t look s ef she felt cold ! ’’ shivered poor little

T<>INext came the distribution of the gifts from the Christmas
sed down the 

nts, and 
e aisles,

nice ? " ex-

Where the 
Are the

£Two men went up on ladders and passed
gifts, another man announced the names of t 
several girls and boys passed back and forth along 
handing them to the persons named. Our three out 
learned the plan and watched proceedings with eag 

" My, what a big doll ! ’’ said Ned; " An’ what ; 
got It ! "

" Jest look : 
a finger toward

Pth
aiders soon 
er interest, mo 
a leetle gal

at that pair o’ skates," muttered Bill, wagging 
1 the object of his admiration, gleaming near a name 

gas jet. where to 8°
"An’ them warm mittens,” chimed in Tony, through his 

chattering teeth.
“ Now he’s took down the shoes. Keep yer 

they go to," said Bill; and sure enough, the she

ew not 
to the sta-

■ eyes open whar 
oes were on their fellow tired and hungry and 

him? Pass him over to the

" There ! 
newsies 
a shoutl

ed Ned. One o' them 
rapin' aroun' In ’em

Jest es I said ! ” exclaim 
got ’em : an' to-morrer he’ll be stui . 
n ‘ Christian —somethin’ er other.”

“ I hope they’ll keep his feet worm,” groaned Tony, 
his own, rag-wound and cold as ice,

" What lots an' lots o’ things ! ” muttered Ned, a moment

d the best he could for Tony ;
became 
nd nextw- a new

to his poor
bod

cakes.” said Tony, speaking crawl“ But I don’t see any bread and 
ore for his stomach than his thougt
“ See that boottful little gal wl’ the yaller hair." said Bill, as 

a lovely child stood up on a seat to obtain a plainer view.
" Looks jest like my little sister Lena," responded Tony.

leve she's a-lookin' right at me." And his piping for our 
with something else than the cold. Two

By and by the last gift was down from the tree and sent who walks
to its place, the closing hymn was sung, the minister pro- the Ch

d the benediction and the happy throng began to surge

so was soon

B
" An’ I 
voice sh

belli

L
nouneed 
from the doors.
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“ But, Mamma, Tony looked in the window. I saw him, I 

! You can't remember Tony; for you were but a 

one of the > idles, and the other thereupon

By help of the gentlemen Ned was enabled to climb the fence 
and tumble into a snowdrift on the inside. , Picking himself 
out, he ran around to the basement window and in a moment 
returned, saying:

“ He's there, mum. He’s there. But I can't wake him up ! ” 
" Poor little creature ! " almost sobbed Mrs. Page; and I^na 

began to weep as if heart-broken. Meantime, Mr. Canfield was 
off for the key, and soon came back accompanied with the 
sexton. Sooner than it can be told, the gate 
and they hurried to the spot where the boy was lying.

Tenderly the gentleman lifted and bore him 
an hour after in the warm 
his astonished eyes. Bill an 
were the ladles and gei 
Lena, holding one of hi 

lie fingers.
Tony gazed at them, 

length, letting his wonderln 
he lisped: “ Are you 

With a cry of such 
a wail, Lena threw hersel 
what frame of mind must 

But the significant poll
remains to add that Mr.
Lena so, had found her so gentle and 

Tony seemed so much like her, in looks and temperament, 
that they took both with them when they returned to their

did."
“0, Lena 

baby then."
" Thus replied 

asked explanation.
The one whom the child called Mamma answered :

When Lena came to us, two years ago nearly, 
four, she told us all about herself and her family, 1 
twice her age. And ever since she has seemed to retain, 
strange vividness, what we presume to be the facts in her his
tory. She also seems to remember the looks of her mother, 
her sailor father and her brother Tony. You know she called 
attention to the church window, and said Tony was looking 
In."

" And he was, too, Mamma ! He truly was ! " cried Lena.
At this instant they were passing a brilliant show-window 

at the front ol some store, and two rough boys, who were gazing 
in, turned just in time for one of them to exclaim to the other 
in a half whisper:

" Say, Bill, there goes the little gal 't Tony called his 
sister."

And as their
" O Mamma !
“ Of course such a coincl

ike a ch! !iii was unlocked

way; and half 
Canfield home, he feebly opened 
d Ned stood near; back of them 

of all was littlentlemen; but nearest 
is bony, begrimed hands in her d

wh
one and then another; and at 
yes rest wistfully on his sister.?.»

delight that It sounded aim 
f upon him. The other 

be imagined, 
nt in Tony's story I 

d Mrs. Pa

iost more like 
r stood by, in

the little girl exclaimed: 
boys that were with Tony ! " 
dence led at once to somethl 

further. The ladies stopped abruptly, and that stopped 
gentlemen as abruptly. Mr. and Mrs. Page, with Lena, had 
come from their home to visit Mrs. Page’s sister in the city; 

this sister and husband (Mr. and Mrs. Canfield) attended 
First Church. So much for explanation.

eyes met her 
There's the Me

told.

to love
ge had lea 
Intelligent,

the
And there to-d 

orphan, the waif
lay, the once street Arab, 
who came so near rising from the snow-piled

the once homeless

THE GLORY OF CHRISTMAS !
M HRISTMAS is glorious because it is the creation of a child. Man is not the architect of it. It is not a 

creation of human ingenuity or wisdom. It was built, in the first place, by a baby, and the glitter 
of it was simply the reflection of the light of a baby’s eyes. The kings of the earth have 
often taken counsel together, but they have never conceived anything so beautiful as Christmas. For a 

marvel so stupendous, God fell back upon a child. Children are the magicians of the earth. Their wizardry surpasses 
that of magic. The scope and power of their necromancy, who can measure?

"There was nothing in the world like Christmas till Jesus came. On the day of His birth, God called the nations 
together and set a little child in their midst. From the beginning, a full-grown man had stood at the centre, but 
the circle gathered round him had never been joyous. Sometimes the central man had been a general and sometimes 
a King; occasionally he had been a scholar, and frequently a saint; but no matter who he was, the circle was not 
enchanted, and the heart refused to sing. But as soon as a child was placed at the centre, humanity began to organise 
itself in unprecedented ways, and to move forward along original lines. It began to sing a new song. The world 
had for ages been despondent and hopeless, and no potentate or miracle-worker, however mighty, had been able to 
lift it out of it» dark mood. But when God took a child and set Him in the midst, then was the world's mouth filled 
with laughter, and all things became new.

"This is the difference, then, between the ancient world and the modern: the first had an adult at the centre, the 
latter has a child. Out of the child heart—and the child heart is the Christ heart—are coming the forces for the 
rebuilding of the world. The problem of existence is the task of keeping the child in us alive, the heart that 
wonders, trusts and loves."—C. E. JEFFERSON in "Christmas Builders."

C

" Do) you know a boy named Tony ? ” asked one of the 
les, addressing Ned and Bill.
Staring at her, will
“ Yes’m, we does.”
" Where is he?” was the next question; and the lady 

cast her eyes about as If to see him just there.
" Don’t know, mum, 'less he’s in the churchyard. That’s 

where we lef ’im; but mebbe he’s gone away to where he 
sleeps.”

" And where is that ? v
" Up 't the big railroad station, mum."
" What Is the rest of Tony’s name; Tony what ?” now put 

In Mr. Page.
“ Dont know, sir,” replied Bill.
But Ned instantly Interrupted by declaring:
" He aint the candy man’s boy, where he sleeps; for his 

father’s gone to sea."
This seemed to settle the matter, notwithstanding that the 

boys could not give Tony’s other name.
“Well, come ! Let us go right back to the church,” said 

Mrs. Page. " I’m determined to find the lad and know if he is 
Tony."

" Cannot get Into the yard now,” exclaimed Mr. Canfield. 
‘“Our sexton is so prompt I warrant it is shut up ere this.”

“ And that very promptness makes it best to see about the 
matter," said Mrs. Canfield. “ For a person would freeze to 
death in that yard such a night as this." 

these words Bill and Ned tool 
for the church at their swlf 

little boy.
..nutes later the whole group were 

great ^ gates, where the two boys were sho

join “ the lambs of the Upper 
honorable, his bed no longer a

bis longi

yard of the old First 
Fold," may be seen, happy 
box, his feet no : 
of thick shoes an 
no more denied.

St. John, N.B.

Church to

more wound 1 
d bread, and :

ladl1 e, i
hish no little wonderment, Bill replied: dreams no longer 
ngs for his lost Lena

Personal Resolutions
We commend to our readers, as eminently suitable resolves 

for the New Year, the following list which Charles M. Sheldon, 
D.D., has tabulated for a programme of a joyful life:

1. I will try to do God's will every day.
2. I will try to see the good in the world and in my 

neighbor.
3. I will not worry over matters 

those I can help I do not need to wor
4. I will keep my mind ana heart 

things of the universe.
6. 1 will learn to enjoy the free gifts of God to men, like 

of physical

[1

I cannot help, and over 

in touch with the great

Nature and the facts
6. I will learn to prize all
7. I will help someone to a
8. I will magnify my place

d powers.
my human friendships, 
i happier life every day. 

in the Kingdom of God.
will enjoy the friendship of Christ as my Redeemer 

and Brother.
in a continual atmosphere of hope. It is 

the
“ Hope thoi 
“ Rejoice i

y
9. I

At k alarm In Tony’s behalf 
test pace; for they loved

the big-e 
Five

ill live 
tter far

10. I w 
betgathered at the 

uting: ” Tony!id u in God."
n the Lord always.”

l
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How We May Improve Our Epworth League Meetings
270

BY MISS MAUDE LYNE.
r take theto have one member lead the meeting and anothei 

topic. In this way you can Induce many of th 
members to take part who would not glvt 
address. If the meeting Is In charge of one of 
members It must be supervised by one of those more experi
enced In the work.

It is not so much what a leader does for a meeting, but what 
he gets the others to do that makes It a success. The real 
test of a meeting is the number who take part, especially the 

Id and backward ones who would not have done so without 
the leader’s help.

The leader is largely responsible for the success or failure 
etlng. If he comes to it in an indifferent or cold 

that It will be comparatively 
Is Intensely Interested, his ent 

and the whole service will he inspiring to 
ould make good and thorough preparation, 

the topic thoroughly and repeatedly. He 
he may have the aid of the Spirit of God In 

ind that the Spirit of God may he In the 
ihers dur 

by leading

ET us think of some plans whereby we can improve upon 
our present method of conducting the League service, 
and so raise the standard of the whole society, for the 

success of the League depends too largely on the Interest 
the meetings. The right condition of things should he that 
work of the members during the week take the first place 
then the public meeting the secondary part. It would be 
deal society where the members are so Intensely Inter

ested In Its success, and all the time work so earnesly for its 
best interests that good helpful meetings would follow 
natural consequence.

to have interesting, profitable meetings we must

L e younger 
paper or an 
the younger

of i 
the

In order
of the me

it the chanceshave variety.
Let us not deve 

other, but giv 
to do as well as the 
sometimes thought 
Missionary 
that too mu 
not sufficient on the

lifeless
huslasmpense of an

ts something 
ndeavor. It Is 
laid upoi 

r is
ary department, but 

have all the com-

thro
artment at the ex 

artmen 
an E

f the matte

gbout, but if he 
will he contagious, 
all. The leader sh 
He should study 
should pray that 
leading the meetln 
hearts of the mem 
the week and 
prayer, or in 

Now 
Pers

every case they are far mo 
paper be given, let it not 1: 

of th

lop one depi 
Literary and Social depi 

idonory and ChristlMiss
that too much em 

artment when the tru. 
time is put on the Mission 

others We must 
mil tees .it work. Our aim should be to have every member 

committee and every committee working.
During the summer months hold several out- 

Durlng tin* 
contests 
carried out

truth o!

get them pledged to take part, 
giving a thought in the discussion, 

as to taking the topics: 
uade more of our leaguers to give talks.

re interesting t 
ie a borrowed

ing
in

He should see some men

door meetings.
autumn and winter months have some debates, Bible 
evenings with the poets. A programme has been 
consisting of short addresses on Canada, such as 

resources and her standing educationally, politically and 
religiously.

At the close of the Lit era 
ment should look after the

In nearly 
a paper, but if a 
but one in which 

and the expression 
a repetition of some 

l>eet it to accomplish much 
om the heart of the writer 

minds and hearts of

thoughts, 
paper is only

i fr

ler's
. II

are some
of his own convictions 

else's thought 
good, but when it

the hearers.
In preparing 

Holy Spi
(2) Give the paper as If you considered it a
(3) When reading let your voice be heard to 
of the room.

(4) Invite discussion.
In different ways timid members might be persuaded to

take part, by reading a verse of Scripture, or a pointed 
paragraph, or by asking a question. But the best plan of all 
is for the leader to ask several persons through the week to be 
ready to speak.

How often during the discussion there are several of those 
that are so hurtful to the whole meeting, 
the benediction is pronounced what a buzz 

lack the courage to tall. 
League organization depends upon 

presence of the Holy Spirit, and “ Where the Spirit of the 
Lord Is, there is liberty.”

Above all things before the meeting closes thei 
t. helpful impression on the minds 

present, and this impression must grow naturally out of the

Sometimes it is wise for the leader to reserve the most 
say on the topic for a closing 

n some of the remarks of others that hav 
topic, and clinch the truth expressed in a few 

The pastor might occasionally be asked to 
udy of the lesson with a few forceful remarks.
Is any business to be transacted let it be done in a

ary programme the Social depart- 
strangers and serve refreshments. s we cam 

comes wain 
may expect it to appeal to the

WHAT WILL YOU GIVE? and giving a palier, (1) Ask for the guidance

privilege, 
the otherare distracted with 

to give friends. It is 
and it 
selfish

ROUND Christmas, people 
/A the question as to what

a time for giving and receiving presents, 
is a blessing that there is such a time, else sordid, 
humanity would soon shrink into a mere caricature of 
the beauty and grace in which it was originally fash
ioned. Yet we are. in this matter of giving, in imminent 
danger of another unfortunate extreme. It is to be 
feared that the gift ‘ habit ' is growing upon us, and 
that what is supposed to convey thought, is becoming a 
meaningless form, or a mere quid pro quo. A gift is 
precious, not as it represents intrinsic value, but the 
thought and affection of the heart. When * considera
tion ’ enters, value in a gift as between friends disap- 

be ever so simple, but let it stand as the 
of love, and it is transformed into a 

do not want things; we want love: 
resent this have they true worth. 
i gift-making as an enforced task

th-like silences
then as soon as 

of talk there Is all about us. We 
The very life of our whole

pears. It may 
silent ambassad

el ess treasure. We 
only as things rep: 

not sit down to

should:eof
and lie some clear-cu

that entails the expenditure of so much time and money. 
Let love make our little gifts at this season bright with 
a joy to ourselves and others, that they may not perhaps 
have hitherto known.”—From “Stray Shots.”

forceful thing he has to 
or to seize 
illustrated

business-like way.
Written monthly reports should be given showing 

being done by the different departments. This wl 
tendency to better work in the future.

Let us take for our motto, “ Prayer, preparation, participa- 
punctuality, and progress." To be more earnest In 

prayer, more thorough in preparation to always endeavor to be 
ictual, and by every means possible to Induce each active 

not only to he active in name, but also in deed, is to 
Society will progress, he a successful League, 

and an inspiration to all con-

isive words.
In this way the two committees working together would pro
vide several interesting as well as profitable evenings.

The entertaining of two or three of the surrounding Leagues 
is a source of inspiration to all, and interchange of thought 
helpful.

If any special meeting is going to be held there should 
always he a notice in the local papers the week previous, 
and the members, by talking and inviting, can do a great deal 
of advertising. Never neglect to have an announcement 
placed in the minister’s hands to he given out in the public 
services on Sunday.

The League room should be well lighted and the seats so 
arranged that there is no wide space between the leader 
and audience.

Train the members to occupy the front seats. See that 
there are plenty of hymn books for all before commencing 
the service. Try to get into the habit of starting on time 
instead of half an hour late. Let us have for our motto, 

_ie, close on time.”
wise to commence the service in the saint 

night. Open with prayer or the doxology 
of Scripture or a quotation from some po 

the way in which you « 
not always call upon the 

different members to pray, and

music for the success of the meet- 
to pay more attention to it than we gener-

the work 
11 have a

lion,

and one that will be a help 
cerned In it.

Thornbury, Ont.

nTthat our

League Resolutions
h the resolve to make yourlead of half an hour 

rt on time, close on

ht after

Commence the New Year wit 
Epworth League more fruitful by:

1. Frequent prayer for Divine Guidance.
2. Personal canvass for increased membership.
3. Regular Committee meetings and reports.
4. Prompt participation in the weekly meetings.
5. Occasional union meetings with the juniors.
6. A well thought out programme for every service.
7. Being satisfied with nothing less than saving souls.
8. Uniting all your forces to help the pastor In his work.
9. Studying and serving the interests of the Sunday School.
10. A more general use of The Epworth Era in 

League.

" Sta

nig

conduct
pastor

author. By all met 
the devotion:

verses
ans vary 

al exercises. Do 
In prayer, but get 

especially those who rarely 
So much depends on the 

ing that we ought
do.

Upon no one does the succe 
as upon the leader. In some

Bill
se of the meeting : 
leagues it has bee

rest so much 
n found best



devotion to high principles were in demand, it la now. I See 
Editorial nageai. (4) Too light an estimate of sinning. Hence 
comes prevarication, especially with oneself; compromise, 

peclally in the discharge of high duty; procrastination, 
especially In relation to public service; and apology for failure 
to realize one's contemplated alms. It Is not a trivial thing to 

pay." Therefore, make such resolutions as you 
*p. and keep them at all c osts, thus preserving your 

own sense of honor and integrity before Clod. He asks of us 
sineeiity at our starting point: and continuance as our char- 
acteilatlc hahlt us the days go hy.

He hath no pleasure In fools."

" vow and not 
Intend to kee

The “ fool " of Scripture Is 
not an Idiot, but one who If he reasons at all. reasons wrongly.

But we would not
ulated hy religion and reason, 
discourage you from making vows. 

Abstinence from vowing to he a Christian may he a negative 
vow to enjoy the ireedcm from religious restraints thus gained, 
and becomes practically a resolve to go on sinning Indefinitely. 
And therein Is danger. It were better to resolve on high things 
if we he but /.inert r. and fall to reach them, than not to 
resolve at all. “Our greatest glory Is not In never falling, but 
In rising every time we fall."

Shall we vow ?
Yes, hut consider:
1. The appioprlateness of the vows made. Ask. " doea 

require them of me?" If so. they must be in harmony
with my highest good, and also within the realm of possible 
performance.

2. The motive in making the vows. Am I sincerely In 
st ? Have I studied the terms Involved ? Am I ready to

ightfuluess Is essential to thoroughness, and 
these. I shall fall.

In fulfilment.

God

meet them ? Thoi 
lacking either of 

Th No matter what the cost 
and God may have to remind 

so. 1 must hear and obey, 
have promised and retain

ally so. If our young people 
; pie-crust, made to be broken," they 
for their resolutions are In such a case

e purpose 
persevere. 1 may forget 

He did Jacob of old; but if
In short, I must will to do what I
my will Intact.

This may seem hard !
But It Is not re 
mises as “ like 
ter not vow, 

insincere and vacillating.
what thou hast vowed."
now ! Do it to-morrow ! Do It next week ! Thus It 

and by repetition be made easy. One 
e have to live, and In living one day 

nipllsh what God has In view l>

had

“ Pay
Do It

will becor 

time as we should, we acco

habit 
all w

Topic—Our New Year's Resolutions.
Lkssox—Eccles. 5. 4, 5; Psalm 101.
Appropriate Hymnh- 

152. 109, 113, 86.
(If you do not knou- these, try them.)

Epworth Praises," 4, 7, 29. 35. 99. 103.

IX preparing for this meet!
I of the Importance of reso 

of a religious character or 
It might he profitable to have a brief Bible 
subject. Ir addition to the Lesson text 
and use such passages ns Numbers 30; 2

; all of which show the lni|>ortance and bine 
Then from Gen. 28: 20-22 (Jacobi at 
Illustrations may be drawn that will give us 

ying unto God.
a time for stock-taking. This

It is well to remind ourselves
Ives, and more particularly those 

that bear on our spiritual life. 
Readhig on the 

above consult 
eut. 12: 11; 23: 

character 
’•aim 132:

give 
: H

of vow In

crete cases of vowing and pra 
The New Year Is proverbially 

Is well. To review the past is pro 
better In the future Is commendable, 
what we are worth in eonipai 
be just satisfied with the inn 
despair of larger progress during the yea 

sely learn lessons of the past and mak 
we possess in the coming days.

" Swift years hut teach me how to hear. 
To feel and act with strength and skill; 
To reason wisely, nobly dai 
And speed your courses as ye will."

ling 
id F

ifltable. To resolve to do 
We should seek to know 

vison with a year ago. None mav 
rease of the year. But none need 

r ahead. We may all 
e piofltahle use of all

But New Year's Resolutions, though numerous, 
air often very fragile thi 

oken. Whyf Because too frequently 
a faithless soul, or both.

and gen- 
ngs, andorally well-intention 

are soon and ea
ed.
brsily

tho ht less mind,
: 11 Lack of sincere thought. They do 

not consldei the true nature of Christian life, and because they 
do not count the cost, they fall at the first test of strength 
of character. They do not ponder well the sacredness of a 

mise In general and to God In particular, and too lightly 
themselves obligations that they cannot In their lack 

loyalty, fulfil. Two words should be emphasized 
rd, consider and determine. (2) Lack of sustaln- 

Moved by Impulses, good enough at 
In vital principle, many 

iutlons before the

they represent a thougl 
Many fall because of (

,p.™
of essential 
In this rega.... 
lng purpose to pe 
the moment but 
young people break 
year is many day 
prophecy of fallui

rsevere. 
lacking 

their
fixedness 
New Year's reso 

Half heartedness. This Is ever a 
ver whole-hearted and enthusiastic

(3) 
If e
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BY THE EDITOR.

A Talk at a Membership Contest
N0'—5°rmem‘d

usual dlvisio:

idy large Ep 
bershlp co^t

worth League chapter 
est. There was the 

Into reds and blues, each 
lal set of rules 

New members 
ng counted 
side whlc

“This contest has been a sort of gan 
take care of the results which the gan 
the game may lie a blessing Indeed to 

" But that Is not the thing 
You have set aside other plea: 
your way to Invite stranger 
have exerted yourselves to 
every once In a while, you have 
your Invention and your 

ntest. Yo 
and think what 
Church, not 
sake of brim 

“The con

ne and If you 
îe has brought to 
this chapter.

I am most anxious to say. 
sures, you have gone out of 

s and casual acquaintances, you 
attend every night Instead of 

brought every resource of 
to bear on winning this 

shall we not all Just stop 
you could do In this community and In this 

for the sake of winning a game, but for 
glng joy *o the heart of Jesus Christ, your I^or 
test Is a small matter, but, because your nearts 

have been In It. you have made it great. You are confessed 
partakers In another contest, whose Issues take hold of 
eternity. But all the friends of the kingdom of Christ In 
all this country would thrill with joy If the zeal and service 
of this contest could be transformed Into zeal and service 
for Jesus Christ and for Ills Church, and transmitted to every 
othei chapter In the League.

“ For you are not the only young people who can do so 
great a thing as this. It can be done In every Epworth 
League chanter In Methodism. Wherever a membership con
test can enlist capable leadership and devoted following, there 
Is a chance for such obedience to Jesus Christ, such loyalty 
and achievement as the Church longs for and must have If It 
Is ever to conquer the world.

“ To do these things for the sake of the contest Is good, 
unless the contest Is counted as the end of all things; then 
It Is bad beyond all telling. But to do these things for the 
sake of the one business which justifies the existence of the 
Epworth League and the Church, that Is the greatest thing 
to which you can put your hands and your hearts."

rshlp contests will be held In many chapters this 
fall. Perhaps this little preachment may be worth reading 
when the contest committee Is planning the details, and It 
would do no harm to read It again on the night the contest 
Is ended.—Epworth Herald.

will

f the
the usiside under a captain, 

the competition was drawn up. 
endance at devotional meetl:

s governing 
unted most.

for something, and 
h Induced them tovisitors were credited to the
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the young people 
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t this with prom 
group of strangers 

On the last and

s It progressed, 
last half month

interest
arrived
scarcely

outcome.

intest went on. As 
1 by the time the 

and a good many of their elders 
else but the contest and Its 

nearly all the members of a n 
visitors one evening, and the 

pt resourcefulness, and brought In an 
which the first side had overlooked, 

night of the contest, 
who had not been able to

es, to lead the devotional meeting. When he stood u 
open the service he faced nearly five hundred 
enthusiastic Epworthlans and 
yet which side was victor, and although everybody 
t. get the first Information, there was a real spirit 
tlon in the meeting. And here is part of the 
leader tried to make, as nearly as it 

" What a superb sight Is this! 
than two hundred are gathered, 
her are now before me, and, I 
uninterested, you are all keyed 
enthusiasm.

“ You have been working for weeks with your eye on 
this night and Its results. You have performed prodigies 
of sacrifice and invention that victory might come to the 

e on which you are enlisted.
‘ And for what? Nobody supposes that the reds or the 

rtlcularly eager for the dinner which the winning 
_ } receive at the hands of the losers, for dinners are 
an unheard of luxury In your lives. But you have 

wanted

strength 
11 this:u have done a

anything 
nduced n

the
d?elghborlng 

other side

e chapter°thideciding 
asked one of Its members 
aid

the! r friends. Nobody knew 
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of devo- 

address the 
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Here, where usually fewer 
more than double that num- 
nstead of being listless and 

up to the highest pitch of
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Life On a Cattle Ship
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How a Young Preacher Worked Hi» Passage
BY REV. H. B. CLARKE

for home is ingrained in every human heart, and smoky, and by its weird light I could 
no place, there never can be any place, ’Ike deshabille moving about, bemoaning and

The word thrills the mind with a tumult of the hour for labor had come. But I
sacred pleasure. After a long absence the wanderer turns with tion and begin my morning task,
eager steps in the direction of its portals. It was this impulse A 7 o clock a bell summoned us to breakfast. We were each 
which led two college friends and myself a few summers ago served with a tin plate and cup, which showed marked 
to seek the shores of England. evidence of having taken more than one ocean voyage, a

We chose, for a variety of reasons, a novel but somewhat dessert spoon equally antiquated, as well as a knife and fork
hod of travel. We decided to work our passage which had been used upon many a piece of salk junk on prevt-

across in a cattle-ship; the only remuneration we were to ous trips. The food was not of a much higher order than the
receive being a free return trip In the same boat. Leaving utensils, and In this respect the trip led us to have a much
Halifax on the Thursday night of the 9th of June, 1906, we stronger sympathy for the sailor and habitual cattleman. We
arrived In Boston, that foremost champion of racial liberty, were supposed to get coffee with breakfast and tea with supper, 
early on Saturday morning, from whence we were to sail that but they were so surprisingly alike that it would have taken 
day by the S. S. B. After getting our luggage through the a connoisseur to distinguish which was which. We had soup 
customs, we proceeded to the office of the agent, who had every day, but it too often contained some rather undesirable 

ured the berths for us. From here we were escorted to the members of the animal kingdom, whilst of the salt junk, which
pping-offlce where we had to sign articles. is so named because of Its resemblance to old ropes' ends, the
It was at this point that we gained our ûrst sight of the least said the better. It certainly did not belle the resem-

cattlemen who were to sail with us. There were fifteen blance, either in looks or toughness. Hunger, however,
and a promiscuous and motley-minded group they were— great appetizer and compelled us to overlook many defects,

thy Spaniards, flaxen-haired Germans, sturdy Norwegians, But it was not all hardship. Generally, after supper, and 
blasphemous Americans and blear-eyed Englishmen. After we the last task of the evening had been accomplished, the three 
ha 1 signed the necessary papers, we proceeded with our luggage of us from college would gather on the after part of the ship,
tr board the steamer. and talk both of the shores behind and of the land ahe

In comparison with a modern ocean-liner our ship was very Night soon closed In upon us with its majestic presence,
small. The captain was a Welshman and he spoke in that subdued us into silence. The glorious orb of night
vernacular which has been described as “ the most lucid and serenely, shedding Its silvery ray across the black waters, 
pleasing of all English dialects.” The cattle were ranged in while the dome of heaven was besprinkled with myriads of 
rows along either side of the ship, and wherever possible, along stars, which twinkled with unearthly radiance. Instinctively 
the centre. There were between six and seven hundred head 
of cattle aboard, all Canadian bred: and splendid cattle they 
were. In few things has the Dominion shown greater enter
prise and prosperity than in this business of cattle ranching 
and exportation. Twenty-six years ago the cattle trade of the 
West totalled twenty-five head; to-day that number has in
creased to one and a half million.

We steamed nit of Boston harbor at midday on the Satur
day. beneath an ardent sun. After we had changed our clothes 
for a suit more befitting the occupation we were about to 

for the next few days, we were given instructions as to 
ties. This Is" what they comprised. We rose every 

at four, when we gave each animal two buckets of 
half bucket of chop feed, and as much hay as they 

We repeated the same routine directly after 
dinner, with the exception that we gave them one, Instead of 
two buckets of water. For bedding, we used the hay left in the 
alley-ways after each feeding. At night, after supper, we swept 
the alley-ways so that the night watchman might have a clear 

in his rounds. Although the work was hard and, at 
it did not occupy more than four hours of
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Spirit of night;
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we watched 
sky.

ue upon the deck, when 
the ever-changing 
the trip. Oftentimes, 

work; weary of the almost 
which fell upon our ears; 
ost lost our former identit 

thi

The evenings spent thi 
the ceaseless roll of old 
were among the salient features 
when tired with a hard day’s 
ceaseless stream of blasphemy 
we felt as though we had aim 
would gather thus upon the deck, we were more

ded. I shall never forget one of the sunsets 
un was a full orbed golden ball, and as it slowly de

it occasionally passed through a patch of cloud, the 
ch would be illuminated with a rim of rich silvery 

again the sun, ever sinking, would burst 
ion and throw its golden gleam across 
finally it fell behind the horizon.

ocean lacks the variety of life on land. One 
he same as another day. After a time things 

gin to pall, and oppress the spirit with a sense of foam _ 
desolation. One tires of rolling and plunging, of climbing 
over moving hillocks and wallowing in the foaming valleys. 
Not that the sea was always dark and sullen, sometimes it 
was stainless blue and sometimes emerald green, 
wearies for the sight of stability. However, the days 
slowly by. Eventually we saw the low lying shores 
land, then the Welsh mountains. We passed into the pli 
and busy waters of the Mersey, up through the Manchester 
Ship Canal, where we were surrounded by ideal English 
scenery. Again we heard the thrilling notes of the skylark 
as it took its spiral flight; and once more felt thé witchery 
of the long and soothing twilight so typical of an English day. 
We walked down the gangway from the ship, and stood once 

re after an absence of four long years, on the dear old 
_ that gave us birth. Surely there Is no richer experience 

in life than this.
Port Maitland, N.S.

°of
pursue

du
morning 

chose to eat. an amply 

scended

edge of 
light; then once

Life on

wiii
till;flmes very odious, 

each day.
The ancient caste of the Hindus does not erect a more 

exclusive barrier between classes than is reared on board 
rn merchant vessel. Certain parts of the ship are kept 

y for the officers, and for a cattleman to venture upon 
ily ground would be an almost unpardonable crim 
tween the boatswain and the sailor, between the 

cattleman, there are the same Impenetrable barriers; and 
the lowest order of all Is that of the cattleman.

Our luarters, which were in the forecastle, consisted of a 
dark, evll-smeling room in the shape of an isosceles triangle, 

e side of which was bulged out owing to the contour of the 
The bunks extended on the three sides In double tier, 
for sleeping purposes each man was served with a 

blanket, a pillow, and a canvas bag, which, filled with straw, 
was used in the place of a mattress. In the centre of the room 
there was a long table, at which the men ate their meals, cut 
up their tobacco, and played cards. It was no larger than an 
ordinary bedroom, and yet fifteen men were huddled into it to 
carry on all the functions of living, for it served as dining- 

m, smoking-room and bedroom all In one.
I shall never forget the first, and thank God, the only 

I spent in that room. The scene comes back vividly to me 
the sour and musty smell, the dim light of the swinging 
mp, the grimy cattlemen—men from the hardest walks of 

life—the < leaking of the vessel as she plunged and rose in the 
sea. Hour after hour I lay in my bunk to the soothing and 
untiring lullaby of old ocean, yet sleep refused to come to my 
already wearied frame. I began reviewing the situation. What 
a drop it seemed from the classic halls of Mount Allison, re
dolent with the mighty saying of Homer and Virgil, of Shakes
peare and Milton, to this wretched hole so unfit for human 
habitation. The regular cattleman did not seem to mind, for 
they were soon wrapt in slumber. And now the air became 
heavy with the warmth and odor of their breathing. To
wards morning nature's sweet restorer came, I fell asleep. 
Upon waking my first sensation were far from pleasant. 
With the glue of slumber still in my eyes, and Its dry taste 
in my throat, I became dimly conscious of much fumbling, and 
of a scratching of matches, the old sea-lamp still flared up dim
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night “ With every rising of the sun 
Think of your life as just begun.
The past has shrivelled and buried deep 
All yesterdays. There let them sleep. 
Nor seek to summon back one ghost 
Of that innumerable 
Concern 
Woo

rself with 
it, and teach it 
will and wish.

st, 
i but to-day, 

to obey
Since time began 

has been the friend of man. 
his blindness and his sorrow 

j yesterday and 
You and to-day ! A soul 
And the great pregnant hour of time. 
With God Himself to bind the twain ! 
Go forth I say—Attain ! Attain t ”
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Altitudes of Faith
Bv J. MARVIN NICHOLS, Raton, Nkw Mexico.
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over the valley and up the mountain side—till at last we 
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'Circling us with hosts of fire.
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The years of wandering In the desert are for-

^T*HE eye would suffer pain were It not that 
I one vast panorama. Vision is restful I 

ever-changing view. It Is not one weary 
ghts and valleys, rolling prairies and wooded hills, barren 

wastes and fruitful fields, clouds big with refreshing showers 
and the skies that look like brass—all this mighty sweep of 
vision is saved from weariness by things that are near and 
different. Far-off horizons suddenly draw near. Monotony 
Is an evil and the source of life’s unrest. That which breaks 
the even tenor is alw 
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gotten when we reach the crest of some radiant Nebo. Sinai’s 
wilderness Is lost to view when we sit down on some IMsgah’s 
height. Into such experiences God sometimes suddenly lifts 
us. We shall not always abide in the valley. From these 

pturing summits we survey, with unrestricted vision, the 
land of promise. The outlook cannot be had in the vales that 
are so long and deep. The very hills restrict our vision and 
we cannot see beyond. Only from the hill-tops comes the ever- 
expanding vision. The higher the summits the more distant 
the horizon.

Some day, thank God, we shall come to heights so lofty 
that there will be no more horizon—we shall find the un
dimmed vision. God will Invite us to sit down In faith's awful 
altitudes. Life’s horizon will fade away—the mountains will 

with light. The very air will be populous with the 
and the blood-washed. Faith's enlarged sight will 
reamed-of realms. We shall find ourselves in com
all our loved and lost of the years gone by. The 

y hush will lie broken only by redemption’s song. The 
y discords of life will be gathered up Into one vast sym- 
my. And we shall see that far down the river of God lies 

all our richer Inheritance.
Thank God for these holy heights! They do not lead back 

to the valleys whence we came. They lead out upon the 
high plateaus and bring us again to heights yet far 
lofty. In life's pilgrimage there are vast and tiresome 
stretches. Some sweet day we shall be lost ^u.ld the hills of 

Oh, yes—It is a pilgrimage—but from faith to faith, 
glory to glory. Some day the altitudes will be so high 

that the tumult of earth will never reach us. The jars and 
jargon of the earth will be swallowed up in the music of the 
spheres.
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A Message to League Presidents
TyTE have adapted the following "message" from the stlr- 
\Jy ring appeal of Horace L. Houghton,

State Epworth League, as given in the 
Presidents: If we make good as leaders of the young 

people of the Church, we must have a few things in our minds 
as clear as the sunlight, namely ,

1. The reason for the League's existence.
Why was it raised up? Why does it exist? Why give It a 

place of Importance in the councils and plans of the Church? 
same time, God touched the 
fferent places with the tho 

young Christians in the way of r 
I develop within them spiritual life? How can 
to work for the Master? How can I train them 
vice?” The answer was found in the organization of various 
young people's societies, finally resulting in the Epworth
"k was a real need, divinely met, through heart burden and

gue stands for a good Christian 
the young, and for an active and

votlonal m 
on. Push

eeting; a word by the p 
it! Push it hard while 

. Team play.
ght commonplace folks who are always there and always 

at it, working together, will do much more and accomplish 
far better results than eight erratic.geniuses each of whom 
can do big things by spasms, but none of whom will 
sistently with others.
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ak of us i 
The Conf

the pulpit and so 
it!
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you are atPresident Iowa 

Epworth Herald: (3).
EUFellow-

work per-

means co-operation with the pa 
e young people of the Church, 

as " my best helpers."
erence and District officers who mean to be some- 

more than figureheads are planning continually to in
to train, and to help practically the local workers, 
play means to follow out their suggestions and to fall 

line with their plans.
The General and Associate Secrets:

Board have a broad vision and a minute 
They also have the work dee 
to back them up heartily in t 

(4). Personal equipment.
The President must be Informed so that he can suggest 

lines of work to each member of his Executive. To 
he must read the best books, study the 

best gatherings, talk with other skille 
ipond with leaders. He should have 
hich to jot down the thoughts and 
Into his mind from time to tlm 

Remember! In your league are the elements of power. 
It rests with us to arouse, to organize, and to put Into motion 
these elements that will result in blessing to-day and in well- 
trained, Spirit-filled leaders to-morrow.
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Be Good!—for Something!—Luck Ilea abed in the morning and "bemoans Its hard 
lot, but labor turns out at sunrise and rejoices in a com
petence.

—The eye that is open to opportunity for doing good will 
keep the hand busy in daily deeds of kindness, if only the 
heart be right.

—Not In telling others what to do. so much as in showing 
them how by your own actions does the effectiveness of per
sonal Influence lie.

—If you would like a sample copy of our January number 
mailed to any of your friends who is not now a subscriber, send 
us the names and addresses and we will do the rest.

—During the holiday festivities when fun and frolic, frivol 
Uy and feasting, are likely to hold high carnival, remember 
that the devil has plenty of husks, and that there are always 
plenty of swine to eat them.

—Remember, that a year’s subscription to this paper costs 
but fifty cents; and we doubt if you can find as big a fifty 
rents worth elsewhere to give to any of your young friends as a 
Christmas box. The monthly visits of the Era throughout 1910 
will be a periodical reminder of your regard, and you will thus 
make Christmas extend through all the year. Try It and make 
somebody twelve times happy.

The staple subject of Sunday School addresses when the 
writer was a boy was “ Be good ! ” We were invariably taught 
that to be good was the sum tota'I of human duty. Just what 
that meant was not always plain; but there were the two 
emphatic words standing out clear in almost every Sunday 
School api>eal. and not infrequently was there appended an 
awful word of warning-

We have no reflections to make on this teaching. It bore 
fruit, and its results are still in evidence; but we have noticed 
that the tendency of to-day is to give practical guidance to 
those who would “ be good ” that they may become “ good for 
something.” Is this not much better? And is there much 
hope of our children and youth retaining their goodness 
unless they hold and develop it by exercise? We want piety, 
but pious people who are not practical in work for God are 
neither very ornamental nor useful.

It is told that on one occasion an admirer said to 
Cromwell : ” You, sir, know well the usefulness of piety," and 
that the active old Puritan replied promptly, " I know some 
thing better,—the piety of usefulness." It is this kind of 
piety that the church needs. There are plenty of people who 
want to “be good"—in their own way, and are content to sit 
quiet and still In the Sanctuary while there are wrongs to be 
rlghtefl. evils to be destroyed, and great principles to be main
tained in the life of the nation. It may give such people a 
comfortable feeling to " belong to the Church," but they would 
be better Christians in every way if they did something to 
bear the burdens of others and help bring about a state of life 
that would argue the coming Millennium.

Good people are numerous, but useful people are less 
common. Simple, daily, practical usefulness, prompted by 
hearty love to God and social charity to men, makes the kind 
of saint God delights in. The church, the home, the nation, all 
are crying out for people who are both good and good for 
something. Is your league producing such ?

Be Good,— or----- "

Before our next issue reaches you your Christ
mas celebrations will have been held. May they 
bring brightness into your life, and through your 
agency may much joy be dispensed to others. 
In the most sincere and cordial spirit we wish 

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!

—The Lord wants money, the church needs cash: but re- 
both want you first. The only true basis of accept- 

self-glvlng, as Paul records of the Macedonian 
hey first gave their own selves to the Lord, and 

le will of God." Money giving that Is not the proof 
of self-giving Is a purely mercenary or commercial transaction 
that is lacking the vital element of worth before God.

—We have only one assurance to give our readers concern
ing our paper for next year, and that is that we will do oui 
best to make each succeeding number an Improvement on the 

preceding. There will be change^ In the arrangement of
Just what

able
Chi

Hurried Preparation
Said an experienced League leader to the writer recently, 

" I have been pained many times at the hurried preparation of 
some of out young people for the League meeting." And then 
she went on to tell of instances where Just before meeting time 
the Eba, or some similar help, would be snatched up, and 
something read from the columns when the topic was being 
presented.

There is too little real preparation for the meeting. Con
sequently, many meetings lack Interest and power. They bear 
the marks of superficiality and fail to grip. The members go 
away without being fed, and if they come again, do so not 
because of an expectant interest, but from a sense of duty.

it does not cost our average leader enough in preparation 
for the meeting. A young preacher once boasted to an older 
minister of having prepared a sermon in half an hour, preached 
it at once, and thought nothing of It. The experienced 
preacher simply replied: " In that your hearers were one with 
you, for they thought nothing of it too.”

Some things may have to be done in a hurry; but hurried 
preparation for duty Is seldom one of them. Work that is 
worth while calls for careful planning, deliberate study, and 
much time in beforehand arrangement. This is as true of your 
League as of anything else, and if you are content to carry 
its meetings on in “ any old way " you may be sure that they 
will degenerate in character until only “ a corporal's 
guard " will attend, and before long a League funeral will be In

the paper commencing with the January issue, 
these shall be we leave you to find out by consulting that num
ber, which we will endeavor to have mailed in good time for
the New Year.

—If you have not yet learned of our next year's Topics, 
enquire about them. That correspondence course in the Teach
ings of Jesus ought to interest you. It will cost you nothing 
but a two-cent stamp once a quarter, and the benefits gained 
by following the studies through the year will be very helpful 
to you. Look up our Department of Bible Study in this issue. 
All you need is a New Testament and a copy of this paper to 
equip you for the course.

—One thing we have asked of our Leagues, namely, a club
order for this paper. If it is to be a real help to our young 
workers we want it widely distributed among them. Instead 
of making the paper depend on Individual subscribers for sup
port, we prefer that leagues shall order it in quantities, paying 
for it in whole or in part from the league treasury, and then use 
them among the members where they may do the most good. 
Give us a larger subscription list and we will give you a better 

Both editor and publisher will do the best possible
to give every subscriber the largest half-dollar's worth of the 
kind obtainable anywhere. But If you will pay the price of bright, attractive, and pro-
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Stable meetings, you may have them. One of the Items in 
the bill of costs in every case, remember, is careful prepara-

This is true of many of our Leaguers themselves. Not 
self-culture but self-ease or self-indulgence, is their supreme 
desire. This leads to an extravagant expenditure of time, 
thought, and money on passing pleasures that at best can but 
give a momentary gratification. Our League should seek to 
educate our young people to preserve a true scale of values 
in life, to put first things first, and to so weave pleasure into 
their study and work, that they shall find the highest Joy in 
doing service to others in the spirit of Christ.

Still others are but half-hearted because they have no deep 
sense of privilege in work for God.

Too many of us find religious duties Irksome, and a sense of 
compulsion whether from conscience, law, fear, or popularity, 
moves us to do not as much as we can, but as little as we dare. 
The fact is we don’t take half enough fun out of our work. 
Hence we fall to exert that wholesome contagion that comes 
from the outflow of enthusiasm born of a deep consciousness of 
the privilege of working not for so much as with God.

But perhaps the great majority are half-hearted because 
they postpone the opportunity, and lo, it is gone !

Most of our people, both young and old, Intend to do more 
hearty work sometime. Conditions do not seem favorable Just 
now, the equipment is too meagre, the occasion is not of sutfi- 
clent moment, others can do It better, an Innumerable host of 
excuses are found for their present withdrawal from the work. 
But " some other time," then they will take hold. This is loss, 
foolish and criminal waste, and the sooner we rise to the 
height of Hezeklah's moving principle, the better.

Let us be whole-hearted !
Oniy thus can we prove our sincerity. Not words but deeds 

does God desire. Not promise but performance is of value in 
His sight.

Let us be whole-hearted !
This Is the true measure of our devotion, the standard and 

gauge of our prosperity, the unfailing secret of all success.
Let us*be whole-hearted !

The Right Way to do a Good Work
We were reading recently some of the records of the old 

Kings, and noticed that it is written of one ( Amazlah), that 
he did right “ but not with a perfect heart," while of another 
(Hezeklah), It is said that "in every work that he began in

he did it withthe service of the house of God 
all his heart and prospered."

How far the half-heartedness of the first led to his over
throw we leave readers of history to Judge. That the whole
heartedness of Hezeklah ensured his prosperity we are clearly 
and definitely -told.

Have not these ancient Kings many living representatives 
to-day ? Do not the distinguishing characteristics of both 
really mark the dividing line between success and failure 
still ? It is possible to do a good work in such half-hearted 
manner that best results are impossible. We fear there are 
Epworth League Presidents who are not working " with a 
perfect heart." They are not likely to reap a full measure of 
success. There are others who like Hezeklah are doing their 
work with all their heart, and these are sure to prosper. The 
old time record is full of wise suggestiveness to Christian 
workers in the twentieth century. Men and methods change 
with the progress of the centuries, but this principle runs as an 
operative law through all succeeding generations and in all 
service for God,—you must put all your heart into your work 
if you would prosper in the doing of it

We frankly state, that while we value method highly, we 
prize motive more. Given a wide-awake, aggressive, earnest 
worker, we will have little reason to deplore lack of plan. 
“ Where there's a will there's a way " is proven in nothing 
more conclusively than in Epworth League work. A whole
hearted President will “ find a way or make one.” In most 
cases the latter will be true and we rejoice in it. The best 
“ ways and means ” are those devised by such men and women. 
The half-hearted are most likely to be so Indolent that the 
easiest way and the quickest is the one preferred, whether 
that be the most effective or not. Ready made plans are 
always in demand by the half-hearted, while the whole-hearted 
toiler, in the zeal of his soul's earnest enterprise will devise 
a most successful method of doing the work required. What 
our Leagues most need is not genius but earnestness in 
their members throughout. Not ability, but will to labor, 
is of supreme Imporance. Ability will increase with experi
ence If back of the experience and promoting it, is heart.

By thoroughness in work, by concentration of every 
energy for God, by method and punctuality in the ordering of
our time, by ardent and consistent piety, by unity of pur
pose and continuity of effort, let us emulate Hezeklah, and of us 
as of him it may be said that “ in every work that he began in 
the service of the house of God, and in the law, and in the 
commandments, to seek his God, he did It with all his heart,, 
and prospered."

Strength by Exercise
Every power strengthens by exercise. Whether it be physi

cal, mental, or spiritual, everything one can do, he can do better 
next time by doing his best this time. In the performance of 
all duties, the resistance ot manifold temptations, the execution 
of committed truerts, in all life, to get the habit of faithfulness 
makes one impregnable in trial and skilful in action, 
proverb says: “He that despiseth small things shall fall by 
little and little.” It is not to do a great deed occasionally, but 
to do small deed* habitually, and uniformly well, that develops 
proficiency. Too many are vainly waiting for the day to 
when they shall be able to do great things, and meanwhile they 
allow so called minor opportunities to pass unimproved. Only 
faithfulness in the smaller, fits for the larger services of life. 
The reward of work is more work and an enlarged capacity 
and increased ability to do it. “I will make thee ruler 
many things” had never been spoken if the 
first faithful in few. This is as true in church activities as 
in personal character. Little deflections from the right lead 
to loss of spiritual blessedness, and li tl neglects of duty and 
service tend to inefficiency and practical inability. Would you 
grow in all that pertains to both Christian character and useful
ness? Then do not bemoan your lack of talent but use what 
you have and so gain more. Increase comes by use. Would 
you have your League develop greater powers of service for 
extending the Kingdom of God? Then do not waste time in 
criticism of its past or present lack, nor magnify its defect», 
but employ it» machinery and you will be surprised at the 
increased energy that will result. Work, do not whine. You 
can do more than you now know; your League can be more 
influential than you now understand; but in either case listless- 
nee* and laziness both mean loss.

WHY 18 IIAI.F-HKARTKIINK88 COMMON.

As we studied the principle stated in the preceding para
graph, we sought to find the reasons for lack of earnestness 
on the part of many to-day.

As relates to our Epworth League we believe that one 
reason Is that too many undervalue the importance of the work. 
But few pastors can be found who will not agree theoretically 
with the supreme value of I he child. Yet few of them are 
practically concerned in the gieat work of child culture as 
embodied in the Junior Epworth 1 -eague constitution. That 
the children should be held for Christ in the church to grow 
into holy and useful men and women, nearly everybody agrees 
in theory; but in practice the Catechumen Classes, Junior 
Leagues, or other sufficient church organizations for this end, 
are sadly lacking. The church must awaken to the fact that 
thousands of our brightest boys and most promising girls are 
being lost to her working forces because no provision at all, 
or something wholly inadequate, is made to retain them. And 
the pastors must be the first to wake up. This Is a matter the 
Incalculable value of which none can overestimat e, whose Im
perative need none can overstate. The Epworth League is 
not an unimportant adjunct of cnurch machinery. It is vital. 
The positive and pressing need of the church Is embedded in 
the very heart of the League, and we cannot slight our young 
people without incurring the Divine displeasure and Irreparable 
loss of the most promising section of our community—the 
children and youth.

Others are at best, but half-hearted because of pre-occupation 
of mind with other concerns.

had not been

1
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desirable. When we have called on each 
one who Is not attending, have prayed 
for them, have talked with them, have 
tried in every way to bring them back, and 
have not succeeded, we should then w 
and ask them if they still wish 
name continued on the roll, and,

is received, to remove their 
names, for it is not right to carry a lot 
of dead-wood on the roll, for two reasons, 
First: It doesn’t do the League or the 
individual any good; and, second, it Is 

for the League is 
th the Central Office

Seattle Addren
rite 

their 
, if no

BY GEORGE C. JOHNSON.
President Allegheny District Egworth League.

<r*HE first question to ask is. Who 
I should be on the members? 
x roll? I should say, Every wo___ 

of the Church. It is. of 
ople's organlzati “
Duld officer it, i----

pay some other forfeit, have been 
ful. But there is danger with 

carefully managed, 
strife and a slump 
best way to get new 

eal life Interest 
people, and then they will want to 
rith you. A man who has been 

for twenty years a worker in a large 
church tells how he came a stranger 
into the city—dropped Into a meeting, 
and was so heartily greeted that he 
stayed, and became a member of the 
Church. A travelling man, going Into 
a church In a southern city found 
Pastor's Staff ready to greet him as be 
came In, and said that he felt so good 

rice that he went to 
time he was In that 

city, and never failed to visit It when 
he stopped In that particular town.

I am thinking now of a young Scotch
man, a stranger, who, passing a church 
one evening, feeling alone and friend
less, was spoken to by one of the young 
men who composed a young people's 
organization, seeing him lolterln 
the pavement, and asked him to come 
Into the meeting. He went, enjoyed the 

eettng, and appreciated the frltndll- 
ness so much that ho joined the society, 
later the church, and has been a faith
ful worker for forty years. Another 
young man visited this particular 
church, and as he was leaving at the 
close of the meeting, a member of 
door committee shook his hand.

ited him to come

hip
irk-

success
this method, unless 
that the 
afterwa: 
members Is to show a r

come w

be
the

willrd”Ing member 
rse, the you: 

young peor 
give It direction, but the League is more. 
It is the Church, organized for work. 
I sincerely hope the day will come when 
we will recognize that the Church is the 
great body of believers who hold com- 

nion together; that there is the 
preaching service of the Church, to 
which, because the worship is led by 
the God-called, God-Inspired man, who is 
pastor of that church, we should give 
pre-eminence; the teaching service of the 
Sunday School, and the service of the 
League, where we not only offer prayer 
and praise to God, but plan work for 
the world. ...

The people whom, particularly, the 
membership roll should carry, however, 
are the young people, not alone of the 
church, but of the community.

The second question is how to 
them? Many methods have been tr 
The people of the Church should be 
reached. First: The Look-out Commit
tee should take the church roll, check 
off the names of all who are not mem
bers of the League, have the members 
of this Committee call on them, and in
vite them to come to 1 
ings. The Sunday School Co: 
should watch carefully the bo

5 required 
and the

expensive, 
to pay bo 
District tax.

Personal 
fellow men, a 
fore, I would say, 
in keepin 
There an

e and interest
3 exercise of it, there- 
is the greatest factor 

ng up the membership 
e hundreds, yes, thousands, of 

people whom we could find and

and the

roll.

Spiritual 
feature in

by our love, friendliness, and 
but if we do not they may drift 

irely. And wbll 
is the pr« 

worth Lea

the
be drift 

e the 
edomlnant 

Epworth League work, 
yet we must keep all the other parts of 
the work up to the highest possi 
standard of excellence, and ma 
harmonize with it.

This might be Illustrated by the story 
of an artist, the colors of whose pictures 
harmonized so beautifully, upon being 
asked how he achieved such splendid 
results, replied: “Some painters paint 
the foreground first, and then the sky, 
while I pai
bring all of the other colors 
So, in all of our Lea; 
our best, and with th 
overlooks all. we shall be successful.

Pittsburg. Pa.

est.
rom us ent 

artmentDep
allall through the ser 

that church all ‘fat
blepo

ke

get
led.

Int the sky first, and then 
up to It." 

gue work, let us do 
e help of God, Who

the League meet- 
mmlttee
ys and

girls who are growing up in the Sunday 
School, and Invite them Into the League 
as soon as they are old enough. If the 
church is In a small town or country 
district, I would suggest that a list of 
the young people in the community, who 
are not members of other churches, be 
made up, and that the League members 
cordially Invite and urge them to come 
to the various meetings and social gath
erings. When they come, make them 
feel that you are glad to meet them, 
make yourselves agreeable, and asK 
them to Join the League; eventually you 
will get them into the Church.

If the Church Is in the city, the young 
people are harder to reach, particularly 
because you do not come into contact 
with them as you do in a smaller place. 
My suggestion In the cities, then, would be 
to get up a card similar to the one which 
1 hold in my hand, which has been used 
successfully. The particular cardshows 

church, the Church 
large Sunday School 

tra, as well as the picture of 
pastor of the church. The picture of 
President of the League, as well as the 
Superintendent of the Sunday School, 
could be placed on the card. You could, 
also, show the hours of service, and any 
other special information that you 
wished to give. The idea being to have 
attractive cards placed in hotels, sta
tions, boarding houses, etc., which would 
cordially Invite strangers to visit your 
church.

«•Canadian Epworth Era” 
Eveningcordially inv

He has said that he went home an 
mediately wrote his mother that he had 
visited a number of the churches since 
coming to Pittsburg, but now be knew 
that he had found his home church, be
cause of this friendly greeting, and that 
he was going to Join the church. He 
did, and became a most valuable 
later becoming President of the League, 
Associate Superintendent of the Sunday 
School, and a member of the Official 
Board. So you see that this Personal 
work Is the one great thing after all. 
We have to be careful, howe 
method. I remember an lncl_ 
a new young man on the committee 
proacheil a gray-balred. elderly 
Bald: "How do you do, sir; Im *l»d 

see you. Are you a stranger? The 
man raised to his full height, and 
: “Why, my dear sir, I came to this 

before you were born." So that 
committee should be well a 

ed with the people who are mem 
the League and the Church, 

young people should 
islt the hotels and 

have cards of invitatl 
before, hanging In 

someone at the door of 
greet strangers, as well as your own 
members, both coming in and going out, 
and find out where the young people live, 
and Invite them to come back again.

Having gotten our people, we wil
by our love, having something so 

Interesting that they will want to come 
again. The Membership Committee may 
secure the people, but the League as a 
whole, the Programme Committee, the 

1 ritual Department, the Literary and 
Social Departments, and the various 

members of the League, must do their 
parts to hold them.

Sometimes a new Cabinet comes Into 
power to find a long membership roll, 
with a small attendance and no Interest. 
There are wo ways of remedying this; 
to weed out the lukewarm and undesir
able ones, or to set about making the

An interesting meeting of the Senior 
Junior Epworth Leagues of Central 
odist Church, Moncton, N.B., 
the last Tuesday evening in Sep1 

ber. The meeting was in charge of the 
Juniors who gave a “ Canadian Epworth 
Era" programme. Quite an amount of 
preparation was made for this meeting, 
for under headings,—" Consecration 
Meetings," " Missionary Helps," “ Hints 
for Literary Vice-President," " Some Social 
Evenings," “ Junior League," etc., in fact 
a collection of programmes for every de
partment of League work, clippings from 
Eka from last twelve or more nunmers 
were pasted in " home made " scrap books 
—made by taking two sheets of colored 
Plotting paper and twenty or thirty sheets 
of plain white paper (cut same size) then 
tied together, each book being marked 
as above; on Inside blanks pasting items 
from Era, each department in separate 
book. Instead of a regular topic, a "talk" 
was given about our League paper, and a 
number of sue 
Leagues read

Meth
held

ver. of this 
ident where

to
old

lid
Tde

f a regular topic,
ague paper,

cessful programmes of other 
, all going to show what 

ers had done: we could at 
At the close ol the meeting, the 

ire presented by 
r friends, who in 

em, gave a subscriptlo 
the Era, in 

th

churchthe picture of the 
Chorus Choir, and a cquaint- 

ibers of

systematl- 
bcardlng- 

on, as men- 
halls, have 

the church to

least try. 
se League 

the Juniors

scrlptlon or a 
this way helping 

lore to secure the paper free
number) if each col-

niors re- 
g by eight 

at this Union 
panese Orphan- 
Juniors are at

tlo scrap books we 
to their Senioi 
many of the 
renewal to
the Jun
plan in November number) if eacl 
lector secured five subscribers. D 

le Promise 
ors and Jun‘_ 
rs leading b

1 hold
uld be communication be- 

the different Leagues, so that if 
any member should move from one town 
to another. In addition to the transfer 
cards, a letter should be written to the 
Secretary of the other League, notify
ing them that such and such a party has 
left your League to go to their city, and 
to be on the lookout for them, and 
endeavor to Induce them to Join the

Contests for members, where the 

tor Instance, the loeer to fornleh a din-

the evening, a Bib:
Drill " between Seni 
suited in the Juniors 
promises. Silver collection 
Meeting went towards " Ja 
age Fund," for which our 
present collecting.

L
Bpl
the

"A mothers' club!" exclaimed Mrs. 
Farmer Hayrick, putting the newspaper 
down. "The very idee o' setch a thing!

thin' but a shingle. N 
aere they must be that has 
"—Exchange.

Ice

use a club!

ver use no 
o* moth to
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A Pointed Temperance Sermon is not only a help 
akens and Hustai 
nlors in. the Ji

to the Juniors but 
ns the interest of the 

11-8 l” lhe Junior Society. Very 
we shall have to part with some of 

we trust that whenPackard tells
Jhrls-
tells

rtatlon, 
ication.

masters,
tippling.

“ S
T,' tori

er of the
n Advocate, W. F. racaart 

the following Interesting story.
Rev. Mr. Dodd lived in the nelgh- 

Cambridge, England, over a 
years ago, and observing the 
vailing vice of drunkenness 

Im, more especially amongst the 
of the university, the good man 

caslon to explode, in the 
nlnlstry, that detesti. 
after, Mr. Dodd being on 

ourney, wa* met by 
dge students on the 

him at a distance, 
how to make ~ 

gentleman, and 
him, resolved upoc 
little ceremony by 
a sermo 
the stump of a 

be on the s
meeting the customary 
•* Your most obedient sir 
passed, and the students replied, “ S 
we have a query to beg, which is, whether 

been preaching agalns 
of late?” Mi.

ve. They then said 
request of him, 
ly insist on his 

tely,
preach them a 
eir own choos- 

capable of 
Mr. Dodd 
s no less 

ary ; to re
deliver his

N a recent numb 
tian Advocat

and second, by way of com-

by way of exhortation : M, my 
A, all of you, L, leave off T,

econdly, by way 
y masters, A, all

And to conclude, take this with 
runkard is the

wife's
brewers Agent; the ale-houseman's 

Benefactor; the devil's Drudge; a walk
ing Swillbowl; the picture of a Beast ; 

of a man!"
had up- 
has not

our older Juniors and

As the Junior Superintendent, I make 
■ k1 JLraft of the Programme for a 
:n. These outline programmes I give 

h to the President and Vice-Presi
dents, and they in turn go to their respec- 
Ive committees for the Items. We realize 

that the Junior League Is the training 
school for the Senior League, and In thus 
helping them to rely upon themselves we 
2el*ih*^ W.11 be far be,ter fitted to ful
fil the duties which will fall to their 
lot when they become Seniors. At our 
first Junor league Anniversary Service 

held In connection with the 
morning service, three of 

united with the church, and previ
ous to that at an evening service among 
a number of adults, about a dozen or more 
of our Juniors, mostly boys, were recelv 
into full membership. I do not say 
It was altogether on account of their being 
Juniors, but that played a most Important

The 
borhood of 
hundred 
very lire

of communication: 
of you L, look for,

students 
thence took oc 
course of his t 

dice. Soon
annoyance of Modesty, 

of Civility; his own Shame; 
Sorrow; his neighbor’s Scoff; 

p’s Agent; the ale-houseman’s

one eac

his
theof the 

road. They, 
Immediately 
rt with the

Cam-

Cold 
with

oduction, 
led from 
appened 

gly, at the 
salutations of 

r," etc., mutually 
ts replied, “Sir,

mi
Ini

thethe monster of a ma 
The effect this wi 

on the students of i 
been handed down 

ves wh

mane spo 
before th< itty discourse 

the university 
i in the private family 

ence this incident is taken, 
tell be imagined.

ey came
landing, aft

preach 
that h

remony by way i 
n, Instantly to be 

hollo
which waschl\ 

it It
Accordin

A Flourishing Junior

a Street Junior League, St. 
., Is growing in numbers and 

the wise superintend- 
B. Bettle, from whose 

r we quote as follows:

Ived
that

Exmouth 
John, N.B 
usefulness under 

of Miss E.

t drunk- 
r. Dodd an-

you have
ness or not. of lat< 

swered in the afflrmati 
that they had a fav 
which the

We have a membership of about seventy- 
five, about fifty girls and twenty-five hoys 
between the ages of seven and fifteen 

rage attendance of fifty, 
onday evening at seven 

rters of an hour.

y must absolute 
pliante with, and that immediai 
•h was that he should preach the 

of th 
him

sfSÂluSSS
wood, was pronounced to be one of the 
most Pleasant functions held for some

The church parlors were decorated with 
masses of beautiful autumn leaves and 
rowan berries. On the windows were 
whfch"! '“ï1”* “*«-* O'Lanterns," 
guests beamed g00d oMuredly on the

Tea was served from six to eight o'clock. 
The menu cards were In the form of 
maple leaves. After a daintily served 
""y?" ,an owellent programme of vocal 
and Instrumental music was given One

The net proceeds of the even-
lhf»yend'oeZnmenl ,m0Un"'d l”

a,Zïe^members of the Social Committee
worked very earnestly to make the ** Tea ” 
a success, and felt well repaid by the ex.

SSrS

sermcn froi 
Ing, as the
preaching extempore, to which 
returned: ‘‘Gentlemen, this i 
unreasonable than extraordinar 
quire a man, publicly, to deliver h 
thoughts upon any subject whatsoever 
previous to appropriate deliberating the 
same in his own mind." Therefor- 
begged that they would desist from 
requirement. But they were peremptory 
in their demand, and by no means would 
hearken to his refusal. So they directed 
the good man to his pulpit aforemen- 

ed. Mr. Dodd, seeing them thus ab
solute, required of them the subje 
ter of his discourse. They answe 
is the word ‘ Malt.’ ”

Mr. Dodd then proceeded : " Beloved, 
I am a little man, come at a short warn
ing, to pr 
small subject 
an unworthy pulpit.

“ Beloved, my text Is Malt which 
, divide Into wo

m a text rs, with an ave 
meet eve 

o'clock for 
The first Monday of the month we term 
' Consecration Service, 

roll call, pledge exercise, reception service 
for new members (we use the one which

&
At this we have

appeared in the Eha a short time ago), 
the Bible reading with a short talk on the 
Junior Topic, beside the Junior League 
Prayer and the usual hymns. The second 
Monday is our Literary evening. At this 
service we have Bible study, sword drill, 
or memorizing the books of the Bible, the 
Disciples, Apostles, etc. The Literary 
Committee always provides something in 
the way of a programme, that Is a solo 
or duet or recitation, and selects the 

This year we are taking up the 
ng of the story "The Red-Cr 

Knight," which is most Interesting and 
Instructive. The third Monday Is devoted 
to Missions. The hymns and Bible read
ing are along this line as far as possible. 
Then we have Missionary Telegram ser
vice and items of interest from our var
ious Mission fields. We simply take one of 

M-A-IvT. our mission stations and, in Imagination,
“ M, my beloved, is Moral. visit that place and find out what we can
“ A is Allegorical. of the work being done there. The last
“ L is Literal, and Monday is devoted to Bible Study, a talk
“ T is Theological. on the Junior topic, and any month in
“ The Moral is set forth to teach you which five Mondays occur, I have thought 

drunkards good manners; therefore, M, of planning for a social. Last w 
my masters. A, all of you, L, listen to had a coasting party, after which we 
T, my text! in the school room and enjoyed ref

' The Allegorical is when one thing Is ments furnished by the Seniors, 
expressed and another intended. The Since the re-opening after the vacation 
thing spoken of is Malt, the thing meant season, we have decided to run the four
Is the oil of Malt, which you rustics departments the same as in Senior
make, M, your meat, A. your apparel, L, League. Accordingly at the meeting for
your liberty, T, your trust. election of officers one of our brightest

" The Literal is according to the let- ' boys who is a member of the church, was 
ter: M, much, A, ale, L. little, T, thrift, elected President, four girls as Vice-
The Theological is according to Hie effects Presidents, a boy Secretary, and a boy
it produces, which I find to be of two Treasurer. We have a Police Committee,
kinds: First, respecting this world, and whose duty it is to keep good order, and
secondly, In respect to that which is to a Room Committee, composed of the
come. younger boys, and look after the Bibles

“The effects It produces in this world and Hymn Books and see that each
are, In some, M, murder; in others, A, Junior is supplied with them, and also
adultery; in all, L, licentious lives; in Put them in their proper place at the
many, T, treason. The effects produced close of the Service. We are striving

to change the programme as much as 
possible this year, for we realize that 
the Juniors soon grow tired of "same
ness ” in the League,

Occasionally we have 
member of the Senior Le 
and speak

act mat- 
red, "It

hymns.
brief discourse, on a 
thin congregation, in

I c« 
belrds, It being 

but one, nor into syllables, it being but 
one; therefore, of necessity, must red 
it into letters, which I find to be these:

you see
A measurln 

much e JIB Social was a season or 
jnjojnient and prom In the Copen-

Different ones 
half-pound 

candy, also to bak 
Social in the hall, an 
was measured and asked to pay a cent a 
foot and a cent for every Inch over the 
number of feet In their height. A person 
five feet, four inches high would have 
pay nine cents. After, all were gathe

.Xe^Lronk.e.rda,x''seeN”! 
SKM&S *"d ,h« d"*“d-

ha

were asked to make 
boxes with home-made 

akes. We held the 
d on entering each

and fill

inter we

? to

The Juniors of Harriston led by the 
iperintendent recently took full charge 

the adult League programme with
ir

of
splendid e
p,Tnhe,hL.îT™^X't"„,hhr.vrhd

form of a Donation party. The donations 
the admission fee, are 

new or In good 
' for Christmas 

poor by the

dst"to consist of something r 
condition that is suitable 
distribution among the 
Deaconesses of Toronto.

in regard to the world to come are, M, 
misery; A, anguish; L, lamentation; T, 
torment.

" Thus 
Won of my 
I make some imp 
going observations. First, by way of

I have given you a brief defln- 
text; It now remains that 

t of the fore- Show this paper to 
your friends

invited
ague to visit us 

This I believe
rovcmen

ou the Topic.

If

v

ts =
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iHt lanh fell into the sa 

Some modern Ch 
t God can 
through

rly Chr 
ol. 2. 1

Some ea 
error (C 
tlans, too, bellev 
effectually appr
atlon of saints and angels and 
Virgin Mary. But In the Teaching <
Lord, God Is not afar off, dwelling In 
Inaccessible region. He Is not a God 
who seeks to be appeased by sacrifices, 
but a God of love who comes near to us, 
and who bids us come near to Him.

Further studies.
The Love of the Father, Jno. 3. 15; 

12. 32.
Compassion of the Father, Luke

ris8>'t
be more 

the medi-Department of Bible Study
By REV. J. H. McARTHUR. S.T.D.. tvnadoch

tha
lied

What Did Jesus Teach ?
ttltude of a King towards his sub- 
s determined by his sense of ]uI. About God The at

Topic for week beginning January 9
his c 
Ited love 
Gospels spe 
200 times.

ard ^ U,rhe

The Providence of the Father, Matt. 
6. 26-34 ; Jno. 5. 17.

The Father knows us, Matt. 6. 8; 24. 
36; Luke 12. 30. *

The Father Answers Prayer, Matt. 7.

dby
but the attitude of a Father toward 
hlldren Is determined by the unllm- 
inv« in his heart. Jesus in the 

akes of God as Father nearly
Sc bipti kk Lesson : Matt. 5. 45; 6. 4; 18.

32; John 4. 23.
Si'tiuKSTKD Hymns:

80, 98, 100, 114, 12 
(Four League should know and use these 

grand hymns.)

“ Epworth Praises.” 
26, 151, 166, 168. Notice some features of our Lord's 

teaching concerning the Fatherhood of
7-11.God.

The Universality of the Divine Father- 
of J ‘sus. Jesus claimed hood. The Fatherhood of God Is not cou-

to have a special knowledge of God which flned to anv special race or section of
he alone was able to communicate to men Mankind. “ God so loved the world." the
(Luke 10. 22l. He claimed to be the way whoje worid without any exception (John
that led to God. He claimed to be the 3 jg) He is the Father of all peoples,
revealer of the Father in his own person both 0f the just and the unjust (Matt.
(John 1. 18; 14. 6-11). 5. 45) both of the obedient s

The Method of His Teaching. He does nlze8 His parental authority, and of 
not in anv place attempt to give a formal wandering boy who spends his substance 
definition of God. Nor does he at any ln r|0tous living (Luke 16).
time attempt to set forth the attributes /ntimate Relation Between she
that belong to Him. It was not his meth- Father an,i His Children. The God in of the reug|ons of men, and in not one
od to set forth new knowledge ln the______________________________________ ____  the sacred books of men. Is the Father-
form of definite propositions. Cold, hard _ hood of God presented as a leading doc-

positions are lifeless things. Jesus Our CorrCSDOlidenCC Course 0I\ trine. The thought appeals In the Old
e out his teaching ln such a way as M Testament, but is stated in greater ful-
ake it live. The truth as Jesus pre- these New Testament DlUOies ne8H jn the New. Lest there should be
■d It to men was living truth. When ----------- ------ danger of viewing God too exclusively as

Jesus teaches us about God he does so In _v,phtv five of these Topics a Being of eternal power and Justice, we
such a way that we get a vision of Him T^th/-etchings of Christ are are taught to address him as father
as a living and present God. We are eli- | ™a the eacnmgs - orth The Lord's Prayer has been one great
abled to see the heart of God. Had it not included means of spreading the doctrine of the
been for the life of Jesus many of the League List for mo. y Fatherhood of God, while the Lord htm-
most charming features of the character appear in similar tmmio i-ader self has been the chief Teacher of that 
of God would have forever remained a month to month, wo ca doctrine As a royal way to the human
hidden mystery (John 1. 18). should find any difficulty n an^ng heart there ,9 none like It. It changes

The 0. T. Idea of Ood. In the O. T. ing a very profitable weekly service. doubt ,n o confidence, fear into love, des-
God is represented as one God. There is But we want more than this. Tne palr llll0 hope, and sadness Into joy. It
no other. It took the Jews centuries to for? »!k4J0“ ,.rh cuarter is «Rniflcant that the W(\rd ' Father is 

• learn this great truth. They were cou- N.B.-At this end of each qua not deemed sufficient, and so the word
tlnually going away after the strange a printed examination paper will n • heavenly ' Is linked on to It. In this
gods of the heathen nations about them. sent to any League or Leaguer, o wav tiie fatherhood is brought a step
God Is a spiritual being who cannot be application to the General Secretary. nearer to man. having about it a celes-
renresented by any graven image. It Written answers to this will D tlal radiance, thus charming the soul and
,00k the Jews a long time to thoroughly pected from all who desire to wme. hastening it on to the country where God

this truth. There was a constant These papers will be examined, cor^ has fixed his habitation. Deeply lmpres-
îptatlon on their part to make Images rected, valued and returned. Tne 8|ve are the words of Christ when about
God. In the O. T. God Is revealed to record of each student will ne Kept to return to Heaven : * I ascend unto my

s as a holy God who abhors sin. and an Honor Boll printed in tms Father, and your Father; and to my God
He Is God Almighty, the Creator of the paper, containing the names of all and your God.' "—From “ Reid's
world. He Is the Lord, who rules over who obtain 75 per cent, or more on Thoughts."
the world, who punishes the wicked and their examination. By the end 01 Father;
prospers the good. He is the self-existing the year we hope to have something God Is not on y » “ •
One. And sometimes, though seldom, He even better than this for those who God is the Father ^ue. Hoiy scrip
is regarded as a Father. Jesus accepts continue throughout the course. speaks of ad®Pt,°"'h®! diSmlnates
the teaching of the O. T. about God. but if this is not quite clear to you. As an earthly fath mina e
he shifts the emphasis. The Fatherhood write Bev. 8. T. Bartlett, General tw«m hi.1 childwm, 1^UmïïSI.. SiîtnT*
of God which Is scarcely recognized In Secretary. 32 Temperance tit. To- dutiful «« to e]peclal ,B
the O. T. is brought to the forefront In ronto, and he will gladly explain it ships. the Heaîenîÿ pither There Is a

By the nations “MgS &SÏ
lh„,„,heB.,JJh,.„onhrrhB,,ev^ oiChH.he^ RWJ

the mind of the Jews the most prominent the world and must .««e his own way ^d thfref”rJ ththa° through His 0

M« ESS
Fatherhood of God rather than to hla man, He did not give to him any révéla- th,, and proof of God's
Kingship. It la the divine Fatherhood tlon of Hlmaolf. neither in hia word nor Hlmaa the jdc ur p Christ it
which la moat eeaentlal and which deter- in the person of Christ. But Jesua every- . lt f nllnpl,nn
mines everything else. The authority where laye emphasis on the In Imaterela- U that,»• receive “InP ^
which he exercises is not so much the tlon between the Father and hts children. huty'sa|nt8 'are the Heavenly
authority of a sovereign King as the He speaks of Him as MV Father, Our children
authority of a sovereign Father. Hia rule Father, Four Father. “ whleaver denleth the Son. the same

£,rji=°m*1,?':F^arn. jsl*r«"hetr. sm-sks
es to maintain law, but the Father chas- mnnlon with Hlim The «PB» between Father^ of all men The ganer.
Usee his erring son because he wishes to man and Ood was bridged over oy serried has been uera . r„reaUon „ re-
bless bis children. The good of the child ranks of angels who were supposed to atlon is n
is placed before the sanctity of the law. perform the functions of providence, habllttatlo .

The Spirituality of God, Jno. 4. 23; 24. 
present-day teaching make 

of the love of 
i of the wrath

I most commonly prevails among 
men. that of a God who is afar off, dwell
ing in Ineffable and unapproachable glory, 
or of One who is near to us, an ever-pres
ent help ln time of need?

the Father, and not 
God? What idea

The claim

i ofugh
Godol

son who recog-

HELKOTKn BKAMNG8. 

is safe to affirm that in

are taught 
The Lord’s 
means of spreading 
Fatherhood of God, 
self has been the ch 
doctrine. As a royal

of i 
the

the 
I of

Ipt
d’a

J.

T
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" For we must distinguish between 
felture of circumstances or position 
forfeiture of i>ersonallty or nature, 
son may lose the actual privileges of 
ship, but he cannot cease to be a son. A 
father may withhold the expression of 
fatherhood, but he cannot annihilate the 
fact of fatherhood. Over against all 
theories of God’s partial Fatherhood 1 
triumphantly set Christ's own Parable of 
the Lost, or rather the Recovered Son. 
The very point of this ' Crown of "the 
Parables' Is this: the son, notwithstand
ing his guilt, has never ceased to be a 
son; the father, notwithstanding his 
wrath, has never ceased to be a father. 
This, In fact, Is the Gospel's all-conquer
ing lever. Once persuade fallen man to 
recognize and feel his divine lineage, to 
say in the depth of his heart, ' Father! ’ 
and he Is a saved man. Yes, God Is the 
Father of all men.”—O. D. Board man, 
D.D., in “ The Model Prayer."

I» the glory of the Father 
world was,

n8h°|ry‘ 

character an

before the 
himself of

.... With 
conscious truth, come 
words, emphasized with 
phrase He ever used, ' Verily 
say unto you, before Abraham 
I am.' The common version omits

calmness of 
se tremendous 
the strongest

»y.

yet he divested 
In becoming man he Imposed 

rtaln limitations. Study 
d extent of these limita-

The limitation of his knowledge, Mark 
13. 32.

The limitation of his authority, John 
12. 49.

The limitation of his power, John b.19, 

of his will, John 8. 28,

mself ce 1
was born,

ntrast Is not made 
born. He came 1

m.' The com 
the sha

r. Abraham was 
itence. Jesus says * /
’ Is meant to mean aim

am.' That ' I 
olute existence.exl

inning or 
instantly 

entence. Jes

an eternal now without beg 
ending. Their Jewish ears are 
caught by that short sente 
identifying Himself

M.
The limitât 

29; Luke 22.
He prayed to the Father In a spirit 

of dependence.
His Character. He was pure and true, 

John 8. 46. He was meek and lowly, and 
as such sets himself before us as our 
example, Matt. 11. 29. He was compassion
ate; He came to help the needy and save 
the sinner, Luke 5. 32; Matt. 14. 14. The 
reader should search out for himself 
other traits of the character of Jesus.

The Messiah. The Jews looked for 
mlng of the Messiah, the Anointed 

called Christ. Jesus clain 
Messiah. Matt. 16. 13 
As a proof of his me 
to his works. Matt. 11.

was greater tha 
12. 42; 22. 41, 45.

ce of Salvation. He spoke of 
himself as the water of live, the bread 
of life, the light of the world, the Good 
Shepherd, the way to God. John 4.14; 6. 
35; 8.12; 10.11; 14.6. He claimed author
ity to forgive sins, and summoned men to 

faith in him. Matt. 9. 2; Luke 
Matt. 11. 28-30. 

lolute Authority. As the 
alms to be In jiossesslon

, which he exercises on 
vants who are 
s work here in t

ilon
42. e One who 

sentence out of the burning
bush!

" That Is Jesus’ point of view, this 
marvellous Jesus. He Is the Jehovah In 
Genesis’ first chapters. It was with HI 
that Adam broke tryst that day. and w 
Him that Enoch renewed the tryst after 

long wait, and took tuoee long 
8. It is His voice and presence in 
black topped flamming mount that 

the Isreal crowd so. His voice it 
was that won and Impressed so wlnsomely 
the man waiting In the hand-covered cleft 

he rock that early morning, 
er, that other rugged, footsore man, 

standing with face covered in the mouth 
of a rave. Isaiah saw His glorv 
memorable day In the Temple, it 
he who rode upon the storm before 
kiel’s wondering eyes and who walks with 
Hie faithful ones in the seven times 
heated coals, and reveals to Daniel's 

ned ears the Villon of his people'i 
Jehovah—He comes as Jesus. 

He is Jehovah. No sending of 
messengers for this great work of win
ning His darling back to the original 
image and mastery and dominion will do 
for our God. He comes Himself. Jesus 
is God coming down to woo man up to 
Himself again.”—From ” Quiet Talka 
About Jeaua."

lth

II. About Himself?
Topic for week beginning January 16. ned to be 

IT.; John 4. 25, 26. 
ssiahship he points 
. 3-5. As a prophet 

greatest. Matt.

of t and long
aft

Scmiptube Lesson 
22. 70; John 

Suggested 
2. 13. 1

(Make your selections from these splen
did hymns.

n: Matt. 16J3-17, Luke 
16. 28.

Hymns: “ Epworth Praises:’ 
6. 23, 43, 127, 128, 134, 162, 169.

he ,

The Sour

When Jesus began his public ministry 
he synagogue at Nazareth 

was accustomed to worship, 
tood up for to read. The Book of 

was handed to him, and he opened 
read a passage from the 61st 

Then he began to explain that 
had its fulfilment in him 

This seems to have been 
that Jesus made for 
ime on he gradually 
o his disciples. His 

At first he was 
ellow-citlzen of

he went I 
where he

chapter, 
this nrt 
( Luk 
about the 
himself, 
made him
method was progressive, 
recognized only as a f 
Nat

exercise
•V j!0;

risen Christ 
of absolute 

behalf 
endeavoring to 
his world. Matt.

source of great enroll rage- 
know that our Lord and 

'lth like passions 
nflrmitles and like

authority 
of his ser 

ry on hi 
28. 18-20.

It should he a 
ent to us to 

Saviour, was a man w 
with us. subject to like 1 
temptations. He knows us all the 
for bis incarnate experience; for he 
placed in all the positions in whlcl 
are placed. He who d 
vice was Himself a servant. He who de
mands that we live a pure life was Him
self tempted and yet without sin. It Is 
also a source of great comfort to know 
that our Saviour is Divine, that He Is In 

session of all power, that He is abl 
us up out of the thraldom of sin 

that we may enjoy all spiritual blessing 
with him in heavenly places.

Questions. What does Christ teach as 
to the reason for his becoming man? 
Should we emphasize the fact of his death 
more than the fact of his life?

prophecy

first clai 
From thl 
self known t

ini 
Is t

What Does It Really Cost?
BY HKV. 4. A. DOYLE.

This question was forced

nd
be

Bid

emends our ser-

Nazareth, afterwards as a prophet, and 
then as the Messiah, and finally as the 
Son of God, and the Saviour of men. To 

thr
. J upon me a
few days ago. when In following mv itln- ' 
erary in the Victoria District, I visited the 
mining towns of Ladysmith on the dav 
of the fatal explosion In No. 3 mine at 
Extension.

from the 
arrived when our 
station. The town

trut 
lie 1

trace this progressive revelation through 
the Gospels would be a very Interesting 

profitable study, and at the s&me time 
Id be perhaps the 

dying the pe 
however, briefly su 
under a few heads.

most correct method 
rson of Jesus. We shall, 

m up his teaching glng the escaped 
of disaster, had just 

train pulled Into the 
had endured dread sus- 

hours. Over three 
in danger. The

lift
His Divinity. Study the evidences 

his divinity as presented by himself. 
His Pre-existence, John 8. 58.

of
se for about two 
-dred lives were

known.
He came irom the Father, John 5. 36; 

8. 42. 
shared

He claimed to be 
John 10. 30; 14. 9.

He accepted the title of “ Son of Ood," 
>ugh he used it sparingly himself, John 
33-37; 10. 30.

Wiv
6.

ves, mot
38;
He s and children

were in awful search for their loved 
Some found them. Some did not.. Among 
the disappointed some became frantic with 
grief at once. Others hoped against hope. 
The rescue crew were at work immedi
ately. fighting back the " after damp ” foot 
by foot. All through the long dav the 
news came item by Item. About eight 
o’clock the bodies of the dead began to 
arrive. Their comrades carrying them up 
the steep hill to their humble homes. The 
sad walling of the grief-stricken can be 
heard all over the place. It Is forty-eight 
Hours before the rescue work is over. 
Thirty-two have perished.

Almost half of these a;e married men. 
About fifteen wives are suddenly 
their husbands. Between fifty and sixty 
children are left fatherless. Twenty-one 
of these are in three homes. A widowed 
mother is deprived of her bread-winning 
boy. Public sympathy Is awakened. Help 
pours In. The widows and fatherless will 
be saved from want. But who can give 
back the dead ?

in glory with the Father, 

one with the Father,
Joli

SELECTED READINGS.

" What did Jesus :say about Himself? 
vorld, Including the 

del critics, seem to agree 
and easily on a few things about 
esus on whose dissection they have 

expended so much time and strength.
They agree that in the purity of His life, 
the moral power of His character, the 
wisdom of his teaeb'ngs, the rar 
of His conduct and judgment, 
fluence exerted upon men, He cl 
tops the whole race. Surely His 
opinion of Himself is well worth having.
And It is easy to get, and tremendous 
when gotten. . . . According, then,
to Jesus' own words. He had come down 
out of heaven, and, by and by, wo 
back again to where He was before, 
had come on an errand for the Fa

into the world, and when the er- 
was finished He would go back 

the Father again. He had seen 
er, and He was the only one who 

r seen Him. He was the Son of
»i.dhtbe”OT°y So'n'wlThad ‘he £r“l,Jorld 5ould n°> «° °» 

Therefore He naturally 1L But th,e- and many of our blessings, 
Father, and not only that. are Purchased for us at the price of human 

Himself Hfe. This Is what It really 
not learn it from Thee

The critics of 
skeptical, infid 
fully 
this J

9.
His Huma nity. He 

This till
called himself 

y refer to
the
theof 1

tha.A his was a 
also to the fact that 
truest sense. He was n 

of a man. w

mission to 
he

; but he was the son 
none other. He 
universal Man.

Ofin lOt
hlc e poiseght

of
man. nor a son 
admit of otherd 
Man; there 
one typical 
he claimed 
claimed kins

ear over-was the 
Though 

God, he also 
ot with one

;

kinship 
hip witht

p„ily or race of men, but with man 
versai. Study the evidences of his 
manlty. He was subject to hu 
He thirsted and hungered and 

senslbllltl 
revealed

bereft of
ufdt

•ds. go
Heman nee„_ 

was weary, 
•ed in his 

his looks
actions—joy, love, sympathy, distress, 

agitation, sorrow even to tears, anger 
(John 11. 5; Mark 10. 21; Matt. 9. 36; 26. 
38; John 13. 21; Mark 3. 6). He was 
tempted like other men (Matt. 4. 1-11). 
Like other men he was born Into the 

and like others too, 
gateway of death.

His Self-limitation. Though he abated

tberAll human
mselves :la

do
ndthe

home to 
the Fath 
had eve
God in a sense 
begotten Son, 
been begotten.
Called God His 
but His own Father, making 
equal with God."—B. D. Gordon.

We enjoy the benefits of the coal, and 
without

byl’he he passed out
costs. But 

, O Christ?did we
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the “ cares and sorrows," " bid
's," and " snares unknown,” 

emed to stick to me. Whenever 
■ were sung a most depressing 

to creep over me. It made 
e a pessimistic view of life, and I 

the future in anything but a 
anner.—Selected.

den danger 
which se 
those lines ' 
feeling usedThe Sunday School

ong a half a cheese," mlsunder- 
ng the words, " I'm a little gleaner 
ç the harvest sheaves."

Be careful also about negative teach- jn describing his first effort to interest 
The repeated warnings of “ Don't a class of boys, I)r. Grenfell, whose work 

or ‘don’t do that,” often make among the Labrador fishermen is well 
share the id think of doing things that would known, declares in " A Man's Faith ” thst

ne Sun- otherwise never have entered his head. It if ever he felt like a fish out of water
iso feel a re- *fl much better to dwell upon the benefits n was when he walked into that Sunday
The work we of a good life, than to dwell upon the School in East London and heard himself

work First lm- evils of a wicked life. Emphasize the called " teacher " by a number of un-
rather than the Don't. This is prob- kempt urchins.

y the reason so many anticipate the By plodding along 1 taught them who 
Quarterly Temperance Lesson with dread. killed Goliath, and m 
The lesson seems like one big “Don’t" formation. I taught 

find in the not pay to come to sch 
" instead of sucked peppermints, 
y into It if hair oil meant ‘ out 
s attention. " As I knew what 

the Bible for I decided to try that. I s
them to be gymnasium in our sitting-room, w

drink, night a week for gymnastics. This, at 
least, taught the boys we could beat them 
at other things besides Bibles : 
this way we learned to love an 
another, and this soon gave an entry 
their homes.

“ But the idea displeased our 
and I was lgnominously dlsml 
the roll of teachers. The ada 
ting-room, however, ser 

lass-room, and when 
old scholars, unbidden,
Using my faith on the 

I regularly took

horn amThe Primary Department Hie First Sunday School
ClassBY MISS EDITH ALLISON.

Of all the departments of the Sun- 
day School that of the Primary ranks >“*■ 
among the most important. The home 00 
and the day school each hav 
in character building and 
day School teacher should al 
sponsibillty in this regard, 
have is the foundation 
pressions are always the most lasting/ If 
we are to build well, we must of necesi 
begin right. If our foundation work 
wrong the whole building will he marred.
The first few years of the child's exist- 

are the ones that make for life and 
ity. When we stand before our 

nslder what their welfare

.in "H.

6the

Do
ablsity

be re useful In
in that it did 
as long as you 

and that the use of
had g°

uch mo

endeavor to 
that says “ do 
put some story 
I the little one’ 
go outside 

will inspire

But we in 
lesson a tr

pupils and co 
means to themselves, to God, and to 
others and think how much depends 
us, we are overwhelmed. Some wise 
has said, “ The quail 
elded in childhood 
teacher is the one

V and 
we would hold 
We need not 
stories that 

man brave, to say “ no 
B de. but to everything 

the mind, and the 
Let us see that our 

minds stored with Scr 
not entirely

appealed to me, 
tarted a movable™t°h

rms the body,Sur
old age 1

,” and the primary 
who will decide what 

the quality of the old age of our children
he. We are Christ’s witnesses. They rhey

r/r XeVe um^hmTay P in hfr. and g™. ....L-,Thee,drrrrhem cbrlti'and sssvs-
Havtog only one hour each week In letter» >n the alphabet one beginning 

which to teach the children the truth, with A another with^B,.andl so on. She 
important that we be thoroughly had each written on a "PM***"ft* 

nrenared bv oraver and studv and so asked each child to take one home for a 
filled with enthusiasm that every word and w<*k that he* Sundav™0^

ln,e!o preplan Sn chUd‘.«rned .U th^er.»
ot excellent lesson helps which twenty-six weeks, and the co-operation ^ee 

easing if not depended upon too ot tke parent was also gained.
But do you Immediately dive into The teacher who obtains a suitable 

supply and visits occasionally some other 
school is sure to find new ideas. If she 
does not she is apt to get into ruts and 
stay in them. Then when we learn 
wherein we have hitherto failed we will
in all probability return with the deter- Sunday School and Epworth League 
mlnation to make the most of the next reports as given at Conventions too fre-
Sunday's lesson, and find in It something quently aim to prevent detailed statistics
that will fit closely into their lives. that no one remembers. Instead of giv-

We must put our whole mind into |ng the main outstanding characteristics
the preparation of the lesson, we must 0f the organization under review. A full
put our whole heart into the présenta- j|ne 0f statistical returns is necessary

vou tion of the lesson, but our life 
capable ,ts illustration. The daily Ilf 
ill then teacher has an Important Influence on 
out of the children. They have a peculiar in- 

wonder ®Ik 
points. to

id”.
scholars have their 

ipture pi 
understan 

meaning will dawn on

ected as

d themwill
seed from 

e sil
ly for 
w all

cellentl

ghta 
same print 
lads with me

my

it is most my
>lldmy summer holiday, rather than leave 

them in their sweat-shops, and on my 
return told them what a good time I had 

n having while I prayed for their
increased largely In numbers; 

the boys learned to swim, to row, to sail 
a boat, to play football, to drill, and so 
forth; and 
my best f

act may 
you begl

yoyr quarterlle 
not do It. Th 
hold of a c 

' The 
we will

prepan 
;cellent les 
if not dep 
you immediately dive into 

b for hints and helps ? Do 
The child who always keeps 

hair will never learn to walk, 
end on others, the less 
sh ourselves. Earnest 

g the les- 
en If you 

read the lesson 
eep and earnest 
•prised to find 

understood It. and would 
lependently how 
ght. When 

hed all you are

er minds, and 
thei

blef

some of them are still among 
riends.”

more we Convention Reportsaccomplis!) ourseives. 
prayer lor help in understands 

is our first great need. Th 
ake the Bib 
givl

t great need, 
would take the Bible and 
from it giving each verse d

you would be sur 
ell you unaersiooa 

able to plan lnde 
should

atlstlcal r 
bulated offl% ns is necessary 

schedules at the 
year; but not at 

the District Con- 
wing report given 

Convention meets 
present it as sug- 
what is required.

the lesson 
have accomplis 
of, go to the lesson help, 
appreciate the Ingenious w 
the lesson by otb. 
how you missed some of their good 
These will make a deep Impress 
you. If you 
in time that 
a lesson wit ho 

Then after

must be < in!the tab 
end of the conference 
all in requisition at 

ntlons. The folio 
the Goderich District 

idea finely 
gesting to othe

re. We must strive af 
, that we would not

ht Into human n 
make our lives s 

be ashamed to have the little ones copy 
m. Let us pray that God will give 

us grace and wisdom that we may be 
particularly careful of the soul of each 
child and that we may lead each little 

hrist who said " Suffer the

and we 
rs about>p impression on 

plan you will find 
you will be able to 
.ut much, if any, help.

____ ... the lesson and the method
of presenting it to the class is prepared. °ne to 
three things are necessary to its success- 
ful teaching.

1. To 
attention.

2. To be clear that we may be under

follow this 8. 8. REPORT OF GODERICH NORTH HTBEET.
" Our School is in three divisions with 

a Superintendent over each,—Primary, 
Intermediate, Adult. The adult Bible 
Class was regularly organized about one 
year ago—about 80 members,—and ils 
very successful.

The Sunday School has both Its Tem- 
Deprening Children's perance and Missionary wprk in charge of

Hymns Committees, which plan the policies and
conduct the services. The chairman of 

to give my experience missionary Committee
, , „ „„„„ (says a writer) of how a certain hymn church Missionary Committee. We

ords do not always convey the same affected me when a child at school. I thl8 year to support two cots In the
anlng to the child s mind as they thlnk teachers ought to exercise great chentu hospital. We have weekly
to ours. Every word before they care the election of hymns to be sung, teacher’s meetings and a quarterly Ban-

understand It must represent a picture in and choose those <5T an elevating and quet_where addresses are given on Im-
thelr minds. When the little girl in cheerful character Instead of dull, de- portant features of our work. The Sun-
repeating the fourth commaudment said preaa,ng ones. SJy School Anniversary will be on Dec-
" Remember the Sabbath Day to ke«P ** The hymn which affected me a great ember 5 and on following Monday even- 
ragged, the teacher saw she had taken deal and not t0 my benefit was that well- , t e gchool and Choir will render thes-arr -—- ”bicb - g~ ir stm
torolng from Btoday School on, d.y "Childhood', year, are paaalni!j°'»r na. ■l0 r“'l'red Ch“rCb

nto„he»«0t.h7 SS r, K Care,sorrow,d|,b,Towukd0ne' "SKt* a™ -X -«W AimLuld^emember being " I'm a little green- Hidden danger,, enarea unknown." at concise BlatemenU.

prepare

confess C
children to come to me.” 

Rednersvllle.
be interesting that we may hold

3. To be practical that we may be help- is on theI would likeful.
W

do

L
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North Bay District
A Convention of Sunday School and 

Epworth league workers was held In the 
beautiful North Bay

19. The session 
both interest and profit, 

und Table Conféré 
than nui
' Our Missionary and his 
ellsm in the League," 

ce in the Sun- 
llh. An 

prepare a 
son ” was given by 

This will soon ap
pear in our paper and will be much 
enjoyed by many. Among others taking 
part were Mrs. W. Bradley. Messrs. H. 
O. Boorse, McCarten, Bainforth. Dr.

Reports from the Field ful 
d 1

Church on October 
e sessions were18 an 

live of
slons and Ho 
vailed rather 
Such topic 
work,” “ Evangell 
“ Decision Day,” “ Reveren 
day School,” etc., were dealt w 
excellent address on " H 

School Les 
P. Addison.

produc-

Conferences pre- 
merous speeches.

G. J. Rean.v, Guelph; (2) Miss A. Jolllffe, 
Hock wood; (3) Miss B. Speight, Acton ; 

Miss A. Palmer, Guelph; (5) Mr. A. 
1, Guelph; Sec. Treas., Mr. A. F. 

Johns, Rock wood; Dist. Representative to 
Conference Executive, Mr. A. T. Brown,

A Week of Rallies
The North Bay Sunday School com- 

the services on September 19th, 
ildren's Service at 11 a.m. The 

ether. At 2.80, the 
given, and 
School Aid

(4)
menced 
with a Ch
whole school sat tog 
Rally Day Programme was 
the offering for the Sunday 
and Extension Fund taken. At 7 p.m„ 
the pastor delivered an address on sports.

On Monday evening a rally of all the 
Church Societies was held and represen
tatives of the Epworth league, Ladies’ 
Aid, W. M. S. and Sunday School addres
sed the gathering.

On Tuesday evenln 
all the Adult-BIble da 
Conference, regarding 
Bible Class movement.

mi
Sun
Rev .“Y.

Brampton District
Epworth League and Sunday Sc 
ntion of the Brampton District 

Inglewood, on Tuesday 
7th, Mr. F. A. Hutton, presiding.

Reports presented from the various 
societies on the District were very grati
fying, $1,210.41 having been raised durl 
the year for the Forward Movement 
Missions.

Rev. W. N. Chantier, Brampton, preach
ed the Convention sermon.

The Convention was greatly helped by 
the presence of the General Secretary, 
Rev. S. T. Bartlett. At the Round Table 
Conference which he conducted the work
ers assembled were much benefited by 
his wide practical experience and counsel.

Rev. Herbert Lee delivered a splendid 
address on Sunday School work, giving 
prominence to Cradle Roll, Home Départ

ent, Decision Day, Temperance and 
Moral Reform.

cCarten, 
Kenny. Dunker. and Re. 
Geo. E. Coulter and the 

The District 
at North Bay

The
Conve:

. Octobei-

vs. W. W.
j General 
hold a Summerwill hold 

InSchool 1910.
g a grand rally of 

asses met in special 
the new Adult

Sunday

Simcoe District
The Annual Convention held at Che 

side was large and representative, 
was pronounced one of the best li 
history of the District, reflecting great

After opening exercises 
Monsinger. ” An hour wit 
Teacher” was led by Dr. J. 
of Lynedoch, in which h> 
clear and helpful way many 
acteristlcs of Christ's teachings.

During the afternoon two 
were given, “ Our work in >
Japan, by Rev. D. R. McKen 
Stewardship of Our Western 
F. W. Hardy, B.A. These 
by a helplul talk on " Meth 
by Rev. K. J. Beaton, of Toro 

At the evening session Re 
presided, and an Inspiring 
delivered by Rev. D. R.
" World Wide Missions."

The Convention closed with a most 
Ipful Consecration hour.
The following officers were elected: — 

s., Rev. J. J. Llddy, Simcoe; Pres., 
W. Shepperdson. Simcoe; Vice- 

Pres., (1) Miss C. Edmonds, Simcoe; (2) 
Miss Gertie Werner, Cheapside; (3) Miss 
Annie Hind, Hagersvllle; (4) Miss Annie 
Blayney, Renton ; (6) Mrs. Kelly, Port 
Rowan; Sec.-Treas., Miss. J. C. Nickerson, 
Simcoe: Rep. Conf. Ex., Rev. J. J. Liddy, 
Simcoe.

mg
for

On Wednesday evening a 
School Prayer meeting was held.

On Thursday evening the Teachers and 
School District, 

the Executive.

" An

met for SpecialOfficers of the 
Business.

This 
nouncem 

"Import 
a most im

by 
h t. the Master 
H. McArt 

e presented
of the char-

appeal accompanied every an-

ant. As the Sunday School is 
portant part of the church 

cannot afford to be indifferent 
It. " Put your shoulder to the 
and help it along. Let us ha 
presence at our services, 
on our behalf, and some of 
asm you display in other activities of

fna
irds

addresses 
China and 

zle, and “ The 
Heritage,” by 

followed 
ods of Work,”

ve your 
your prayers 
[ the enthusl-

A practical pa 
Miss Em a Black 
which were many 

Miss C. G. .Wall 
and pleasing 

tie, and t 
In the evening an 

in the Northland ” 
W. H. Thompso 
eral Secretary si 
Success." Dr. f 
ed the Convention. 

During

a resolution

per was contributed by 
on “ Organization," in 
helpful suggestions, 

ace gave an li 
account of the 

he Convention hel 
address on “ 

delive:

life.”
The

publicity 
people show 
diclous adv 
charge.

We need hardly say that the " ____ _
rallies ” bore good fruit. The pastor. 
Rev. A. P. Addison is to be congratulated 
on the success attending the enthusiastic 
labors of his efficient staff of workers in 
North Bay Sunday School.

four-page folder that give 
to these services among the 

ed the value attached to ju- 
ertising by the officers in

v.nj°J. Llddy 

address was 
McKenzie on

nterestlnig 
trip to 
d there.
Mi

“ week of

Epworth League 
briefly add rese

ll el
Long then

Hon. Pre
the day a telegram was read 

missionary, Rev. Marchmont Ing, 
in reply forwarded to 

him of continued prayerhim, assuring 
and support.

The newly 
lows:—President, Mr. T. 
wood ; Vlce-Pr

Guelph District
The Epworth League Winter School was 

at Rock wood on October 26th andheld 
37th.

The congregations were large at every 
session.

elected officers are as
Graham, Ingle- 
iss M. Fall is, 

Bolton ; 
(4) Mr. 

Kirk,

fol-

(1) M 
as Em a Black, 

Devlin, Sherld “
pton; (2) MI 

Miss A. L. 
hel, 

HuttonvlU 
nolds, Bram 
Thompson,

After the formal opening Rev. R. H. 
Bell, B.A., of Guelph, conducted a Bible 

n the book of Amos. Thi
by Rev. G. J. 

ph, on the Christian En- 
Department of the Epworth Lea- 
he Junior League members then 
delegates and others In a ramble 

Rockwood Roc
At the evening session, ttev. h. w. 

Crews, M.A.. spoke on ” Strength and 
Weaknesses of the Epworth League," and 
Rev. Dr. Antllff, of Acton, on “ The Cul
tivation of the mind." The second day 
consisted of " Quiet Hour," Rev. S. T. 
Watts, " General Round Table Confer
ence," by Mr. A. T. Brown, President Dis
trict Epworth League. “ Echoes of the 
Seattle Convention.” by Rev. W. H. 
Douglas, " Mission work In West China," 

Rev. E. W. Morgan. B.A., Klating, 
" Model Social Hour,” by Mi 

ra, “Four Challenges 
thodism," Rev. E. 

Rev. D. W.

(3)
Km Mias Windsor DistrictBrampton ; (6)

e; Sec’y-Treas., M 
mpton ; Conf. Rep., 
, Kleinburg.

followed I 
Reany, o 
deavor

led the

Convention was 
6. It was one of the 
of the District, as there was a large 
attendance, and a progri 
tlon and inspiration. T 
ented by the several

The Fifteenth Annual Epworth League showed that Epworth 
Convention was held in Consecon, on district is in a healthy condition. 
October, 14th. Missionary report showed

Although the weather was unfavorable about sixty per cent. In th< 
the sessions were all well attended. The Paot year.
discussions on League work were inter- The programme consisted of a demon
esting and profitable. The reports of the stratlon meeting of the District Epworth 
various Leagues were very encouraging League Executive, a Round Table Confer- 

prlncipal speaker for the day was ence, conducted by Rev. S. T. Bartlett, an 
E. W. Morgan, returned missionary address on methods of Mission Study Class 

from China. The following officers were Work, by Miss A. Estabrook. an address 
elected for the coming year. by Rev. F. H. Langford, on The Machinery

Hon. Pres. Rev. D. S. Houck. Welling- .of the Forward Movement, and by Rev. 
ton; Pres. Rev. E. W. Tink, B.A. B.D., F. W. Hollinrake on The Opportunity of 
Cherry Valley; Vlre-Pres. (1) Mr. Fred the Forward Movement. At the evening
Ward. Consecon ; (2) Mr. Earle Walker, session an address was given by D. A.
Cherry Valley; (3) Mr. S. Simpson, McDlarmid, London, on The Present
Northport; (4) Mr. H. Vincent, Picton; peranee Situation. This was followed by
(6) Miss M. Pettlngill, Picton; Sec. Mr. an eloquent and inspiring address by Rev. 
Arnold D. Way, Bethel; Treas. Miss L. 8. T. Bartlett, on Epworth League and 
E. Fones, Albury. Rep. to Conference, Sunday School work.
Rev. Geo. R. Clare, Bloomfield; Rep. to The election of officers 
Summer School, Rev. W. S. Smart. Glen- lows:—Hon. Pres 
ora; Dlst. Correspondent with Missionary, sex; Pres.. Rev.
Miss E. Chislett. herstburg; Vi

worth League and Sunday School 
held at Essex, Oct. 5 and 

best in the history

Iss M. 
Rev. W. Rby

f Guel
an address

amme of educa
te reports pres- 

Vice-Presidents
the

Picton Districtthe
thi

cks.
League work on

Tli
Ofan Increase

e givings for the

The
Rif.

by
West China,
L. Copeland, Elo 
China to Canadian 
Worgan, B.A., and 
Snider.

On recommendation of 
Committee, it was decided 
Missionary Givi 
District to $800.

The following are the offle 
ensuing year:—Hon. Pres., 
Crews, B.A., Guelph; Pres., 

iglas, Rockwood; Vlce-Pr

3
il cl
“ IdealB,”

the Executive 
to increase the 

ngs in the Leagues in the

?ers for the 
Rev. H. W. 
Rev. W. H. 

res., (1) Rev.

suited as fol-
JtS. Philip, Es- 

lomson. Am- 
Miss Lillian

a.T
M. Th 

ce-Pres., (1) ;
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should do for the Church,” by Rev. H. Rev. F. M. Mathers, on "The Missionary 
T. Ferguson, Kincardine, and “ What the Problem, Its Success.”
Church should do for the young people," The following officers were elected for 

Rev. Dr. Rutledge, of Wingham. the ensuing year :—Hon. Pres., Rev. D.
he Business committee reported the A. Moir, Niagara Falls; Pres., H. W. 

following officers for the ensuing year: Sussex. Beamsville; Vlce-Pres., (1) D.
—Hon. Pres.. Rev. J. E. Ford, Lucknow ; Dyson, Jordan ; (2) Miss C. M. Plato, St.

A., B.D., Rip- Catharines; (3) Mrs. Nicholls, Lundy's 
Lane ; (4) J. H. Moore, Grantham ; (5) 
Miss. Miller, Thorold; Secretary, Miss. B. 
Farrell, Grimsby; Treasurer, R. M. Gay, 
Niagara Falls; Conference Representative, 
Rev. A. J. Creighton, Niagara-on-the-Lake.

A great deal of credit Is due the retiring 
President. Mr. J. M. Pattlnson. for his 

Ing efforts In connection with his 
in this district, he having been 

of the District for the past

Miller. Essex; (2) Rev. F. H. Langford, 
Comet ; (3 Miss L. McDonald, l^eamlng- 

; (4) Miss B. Minnie, Kingsville; (5) 
Mrs. A. W. Barker, Comber; Sec’y. Miss 
Gladys ('adman, Windsor; Treas., Mr. 
Howard Gardiner, Walkerville; Con. Rep. 

Toll, WaIkemlle.
Pres , Rev. O. W. Rivers. B 
ley; (1) Vlce-Pres., Roy Pryne,
(2) Jno. Kerr, Wingham; (3)
Reid, Wingham; (41 Mrs. (Rev.» 
Teeswater; (5) Miss E. Cole, Ethel; 
Treas., Rev. C. W. McKenzie, B.A.. W 
er; Rep. to Conf., Rev. M. Ü. Madd

Brussels; 
Miss May 

Baker.

en, Pine

Bradford District
The annual Convention of Bradford 

Schools and Epworth
gues was held at Thornton. Xotwith- 
iding the fact that Thornton lies in

District SunK
one corner of the District and is thus 
very inconve 
of the distil 
presentative attendance, 
pointments being unrep 

very practl 
•'s work

omise to make this

President 
two years.

nient of access to a huge part 
ct, there was a very re- 

few ap- 
he con- 

some plans 
dec! upo

Cobourg District
a. and E. L. Convention was 

altimore, the afternoon Session 
to Epworth League prob- 
evening to those of the

ted!‘ T The 

being devoted

s
t Bcal and s

the most successful lu the history 
district The new Sunday School

. Rev. A. F. MacKenzIe is planning to 
I six Sunday School instil 

lolnts on the district, and it Is ex- 
that these will show their helpful

ness in a nnn h more efficient handling of

irge ad-

ary, the

ventlon was - 
for the year London Conference

The Eighth Biennial Convention of the 
mdon Conference Epworth Leagues was 
d in St. Mary’s, October 18th to 20th. 
m a standpoint of attendance, interest 
excellence of programme it was one 

of the best conventions ever held by the 
Conference league. Rev. D. N. McCa 
pastor of the Convent! 
charge of the opening see 
C- whlte- President of t 

the welcomed the delega 
Reply was made b> R 

The key-note add 
N. Hazen. ei 
iowing mor 

London, gav
Aim." Then came Rev. R. 
ton, who spoke on "Our 
A. E. Jones gave an a 
Achievements.”

is, and the 
iday School. Loi

belTS, District League 
ofitahle review of the

discus- 
owed. Evan-

8<*DIb-Mlss I. Roge 
tary gave a pr> 
trli t work from its inception as a 
In May, 1 
sion on the

s at vari-
89.1, 
p Dl n k folk

gel I stlc work among the Leagues was 
strongly advocated and advised. “The 
Epwort h

strict wo
on Church, had 
sslon and Mr. H.

League

ress was given by Rev. 
itltled “ Our Mission." The 
nlng Mr. J. F. Maine, of 

stirring address on " Our 
Hicks, Credl- 

Dures.” Rev. 
ress on “ Our

the Sunday School work. A strong 
lion was adopted in favor of a la 
vance in our missionary givings.

■uppoiI our mission 
Norman in Japan, and iu ad

dition raise a surplus to enable him to en
gage a number of native assistants. In 
order to insure a h 
the part of the league; 
this effort a system of 
lined wher

League Vindicated " was a 
topic considered " As an aid to 
>r " by Mr. A. J. Lacey, and “ As a 

Society for Self-development," by Miss 
Myrtle Henderson. Rev. L. S. Wi 
B.A., emphasized the importai 
work, and argued for a larger measure 
of attention being paid to the children.

At the evening session addresses were 
given on “ Missionary work in the Sunday 
School," by Mr. VV. G. Jennings, Centreton,
" Some neglected factors of Sunday School During 
work,” by M. A. M. Peterson, B.A., vipond gave a good paper on 
Cobourg, and by Rev. L. S. Wight. B.D., ,ty the greatest need of the Lea
Brighton. Rev. Dr. Storey brought the R w Knowles followed with an address 
Convention to Its close. „n "The Literary Study of the Bible,”

The officers elected are: President, Rev. an(j Rev. w. A. Walden spok 
W. Higgs, Centreton ; Vlce-Pres., (1) M. Devotional Study of the Bible.”
A. J. Lacey, Camborne; (2) Miss L. Miss Gray, of Nile, gave a number of
Winter, Wicklow; (3) Miss Ralls, Fenella; practical plans for Literary evenings.
(4) Miss Hagerman, Port Hope; (5) Miss Rev. J. W. Baird, Ijondon. conducted an
M. Henderson, Cobourg; Sec-.. Miss I. open Parliament on the work of the C. E.
Rogers. Cobourg; Treas., Miss I. Clarke, and Literary Departments. Many of the 
Cobourg; Rep. to Conf. Ex., Rev. W. Higgs, delegates took part and questions of vital 
Centreton. importance were ably d

At the evening session 
stone preside 
London, spoke on “ Why 
and Devotional Study of 
Charles Scott, Brant 
of the strongest ad 
tlon. his :
Gold."
Mr. Hazen 
School at

lie local
ates to ; 
ev. W. E

St.
!. Mlg to fully 

. Daniel >
*ht- G. : 
nlor foilnee of Ju

earty co-operation on 
rs of the district in 
visitation was out- 

league on the district 
y representatives from 
times during the year, 

rse. send representatives in 
other leagues to

Fa
ddreby each 

I'lslted b;
other leagues four 
and, of cou 
turn to four 
work in connection with 
Movement.

•Es,the afternoon Mr. ■
Jplritual- 

gue.” Rev.ak on our 
Forward

e on " TheWe had with us Rev. 8. T. Bartlett, Gen
eral Secretary, who conducted a most help
ful Round Table Conference, and Rev. Dr. 
Kllborn, of West China, who gave us two 
inspiring missionary addresses.

We are expecting a successful year’s 
•ork on this district.

Literary eve 
, London, conduct 

of th 
a. Many 

questions 
iscussed.
Rev. Jas.

^Mi 

the Bibl 
ford, then 

ongest addresses of 
subject being “The 
During Tuesday’s 
n gave a report of 

Alma College.
On Wednesday morning Mrs. E. Noxell, 
Chatham gave a bright address on "The

"DIN
gue Work,” was 
Miss Cole. Then 

on “ Ways and
ng the Social Depart___

by Mr. Geo. Folllck. He

Wingham District
W. Dewey, 

Literary 
e?” Dr.

session, Rev. 
the Summer

The 12th anual Convention was held In 
attendance 

unfavorable
St. Catharines DistrictLucknow. There was a 

of delegates, 
weather, and 
and profit

In the forenoon, a 
. J. Pattlson of

1hed
considering 
the sessions were interesting

The Fifteenth Annual Convention of the 
District Epworth League was held at 
Grimsby on November 2nd and 3rd, and 
was a decided success.

The first session opened at 2 p.
After a most inspiring addi 

President, J. M. Pattlnson,
Mr. D. Dyson addi

ofpaper was given by 
the Brick ChurchMrs

League, on “ Prayer, the motive power 
for work.” and an address by Rev. C. 
W. McKenzie. B.A., of Wroxeter, on " The 

ul-winner.” Both were 
and contained many excel-

ress from 
followed 

ressed the 
“The Value of 

address was also 
on the sub

gave a splendid talk on the 
il Winners—Their

by discussion, 
gathering on
" Now."
given by Rev. A. I. Terryberry o 
Ject, “ Training for Service."

subject,

of Chatham gave a brlgh _ 
Importance and Work of 
league.” Miss Bailli 
Acuities in Junior 
read in her absence by 

„ , followed an address
Lquip- Mpans 0f Mak 
Rowed Effective,"

ress on 
the Jl er as a so

suggest 
In the aft 

spoke on
ally as related to young men.' 
followed by a report and address on Mis
sions by the 2nd Vlce-Pres. of the Dis
trict, Mr. Jno. Kerr, of Win, 
chart was displayed, show., 
average contribution per mem

h League in the District last year, 
as follows:—Wingham $3.00, Belgrave 
$1.95. Kincardine $1.75, Salem $1.65, Brus
sels $1.30, Ripley $1.23. Bethel $1.15, Luck
now $1.14, Ethel 67c, Ashfield 67c, Bervle 
66c. Whitechurch 66c, Fordwich 57c, Blue- 
vale 56c, Teeswater 40c, Gorrle 31c, 
ton 21c, Wroxeter 15c. The address was 
followed by a lively discussion. Mrs. D. 
Slight, of Kincardine, gave an excellent 
paper on “How to make Junior league 
work a success.” The closing address of 
the afternoon was given by Rev. R. 8. 
Baker, M.A., of Teeswater, and was much 
enjoyed.

The evening service started off with a 
g service led by Mr. Frank J. Hill, 

of Wingham. Two splendid addresses 
were then given—" What the young people

muT An excelle;
stlons.
fternoon, Mr. G. Ellis, of Bervie, 
" Attendance at League, especi- 

en.” This r

e's paper on

win also ,

All the addresses were fo
add

rtment 
iensall.

An open parliament was conducted by 
delegates and their Rev. j. w. Baird on Social and Junior 
ned in the Sunday Departmental Work, which was most 
cellent supper pro- helpful, a large number participatln 

by the Leaguers and the ladies of i„ the afternoon Mr. I). C. Tavlor, Luck- 
hurch, and a social half hour was now. delivered a forceful address on

spent giving all an opportunity to become •• Our Missionary Opportunities." and
better acquainted. Rev. F. W. Langford with his accustomed

At th evening session a very excellent Are addressed the delegates on " Our Mis
address was given by the Rev. J. W. sionary Machinery.” A profitable discus-
Crothers on " Our Civic Responsibility." sion followed, after which an impressive

The Rev. J. W. Smith, President of the consecration sorvlce was held, 
amilton Conference gave an inspiring Rev. A. K. Blrks,«President of Confer- 

talk on " The Enthronement of Christ ence presided at the evening session,
in the Spiritual Life of Man.” Rev. R. D. Hamilton, Listowel, took the

All the sessions were interspersed with Leaguers for a rapid trip across the con-
bright music. tlnent. remaining at the sessions of the

The Wednesday morning session began International Convention at Seattle, then
with sunrise prayer meeting at seven back through the Canadian Rockies. His
o'clock. Two intensely interesting ad- splendid address was much enjoyed. Rev.
dresses were given. One by the Rev. A. H. W. Crews, of Guelph, followed with a
J. Creighton, on “ What Intemperance strong address on the motto " Forward
costs our Nation,” and the other by the With Christ."

by a repo 
the 2nd 

Jno. Ker
b> helpful dlscu 

At six o'clock 
friends were 'mtertaln 
School room to an ex

SBlOM.
gham. A 
ving the

on Social 
rk. which

L
II
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wly elected 
lows: President, Rev 
London ; Vice-Preside 

.Ine, London; ,2)
Stratford; (3) Rev. J. H. Ost 
Kintore; (41 Miss A. Steadman, 
lng; (5) Mrs. E. Noxell, Chatham; 
retary, Rev. T. E. Sawyer. Luck 
Treasurer, Miss B. Powell, London; Rep
resentative at General Board. Rev. W. E. 
Millson, Kingsville.

officers are as fol- 
. A. K. Birks, LL.B., 
nts (1) Mr. J. F. 

Miss N. Forman, 
erhout, B.A.,

movement alms to make the 
lert and ade 
g use of the tr 

conve

boys and 
■|>t In doing gi... : 
i Hit ary methods in 

tying messages, relief and 
resc ue work. The skilful manoeuvring of 
the brigade elicited the warmest applause 
of the audience.

( Look for 
photos,

The closing session of the Convention 
presided over by the President-elect, 
two excellent missionary addresses 

were given, one on Japan, by Rev. C. J. 
Bates, and the other on China, by Rev. 
Dr. 8e

The

Western Notes
sends the following 

om the Western Con-

girls ex| 
by makini 
signaling.

Rev. J. A. Do 
interesting items 
ferences:

yle
frMai

At a Sun 
Methodist CChurch, Vancouver, 

! the splendid o

morning service In Central 
B.C., seven- 
ongregal Inn 

and the
Mr. Thomas' article and

next issue. ch I preachec 
most of them young men. Not n bad sign 
l thought.

sple 
1 won this subject, in ere men,

iday School at Nelson, B.C.. 
my of the scholars, who were away on 

holidays, saved their record for perfect 
dance by sending a shot ! essay, wrlt- 

Sunday School

In the Sun
Montreal Conference

The ninth 
of the Mont 
Win<

Epworth League Convention 
real Conference was held in 

'heater on October 18-20. It was con
ceded to be one of the very beat ever 
held in the Conference. The Presld 
Rev. W. S. Lennon, presided. The 
dress of welcome as given by the pastor 
of the Convention Church, Rev. J. Web
ster. was hearty and well received. Rev. 
H. E. Warren, who by the way was elec
ted President for the next two years, res
ponded. A vigorous address by Re\ 
Taylor dealt with the Epworth Lea 
as an Evangelistic agency. He told 
leaguers that they should have and mani
fest the spirit of Evangelism (1 ) Because 
of the very name the League hears; (21 
Because the mission of Methodism Is 
herein shown; (3) As Christians 

e of the possibilities and i 
..e in their very 

The General 
n followed w

ten by themselves, on the 
les.-on for the week, to the Superintend
ent belore Sunday.

following c 
live—Hon. Pres., 
Rev. li.
(1)C. .1.
ft. Smith. 1

ouipose the new Execu- 
Re v. W. Phil|

E. Warren. Inkerman;
Taber, Carleton Place; (2) 

‘rescott; (3) Miss Can 
Seeley’s Bay; (41 Miss Pearl Durant, 
Winchester; (5) Miss D. Brldgeman, 

eal; Sec. W. J. Cairns. Ottawa; 
F. R. Yule. Ottawa; Rep. to Gen- 

S. Lennon, Cook-

Vlr

ad- Durlng a busy trip 
weeks in the British 
ence, 1 did 
School that 

School

of almost seven 
Columbia Confer- 

not find a Methodist Sunday

tral Board. Rev. W.
t was not takling our owl 

periodicals, lu only the 
nd any foreign papers, and heard of 

■bools of other denomination where 
Methodist papers were being taken.

î’ü
some scgue 

i he British Columbia Confer-

Columbia Is a small county 
ment on the Airdrie circuit, 
conference. They believe in Sun 
School work out there. We had the 
pleasure of visiting them on their Rally 
Day, October 24th, In company with Mr. 
Marwood, of Calgary. The little i 
house was crowded to the doors. The 
workers were most enthusiastic. At the 
close of the meet! 
adult Bible class w 
ter members.

“KThe Third Annu 
worth Leagues 
Conference was 
ant Church, Vancouver, October

al Convention of Ep- 
of the British Columbia 
held In the Mount Pleas-I (4) 

lowersDerails
y youth.

Superintendent. Dr. 
man followed with 
which he dealt wilh the Epworth League 
as a young people's movement, whose re
sults under the power of the Holy Spirit

Car-
a stirring address in On the opening night, Monday, the 

laguers from the various ehurebt 
and New Westmln

their Rally songs to the 
he President, Rev. J. P. 

opening 
which speaks 

Young People's

Leaguers 
Vancouver ai. 
sponded with 
roll call by tl 
Westman. The 
very enthusiastic, 
the spirit Of the

mo vein 
power of th we organized an 

twenty-four char-
ng
itfaare manifest in many ways.

The President of the Conference, Rev. 
W. Philp, presided on the second day. 
After routine business a conference of 
workers was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Stephenson.

In the afternoon meeting a demonstra
tion of a District Executive In session 
was given, after which a paper on "Bible 
Study” prepared by Rev. F. G. Lett, was 
read by Rev. A. J. Belton.

(This admirable paper Is In our hands 
apiiear In due course In these 
It should be thankfully studied 

y every leaguer.—Ed.)
Mrs. Hughes spoke on the relations be- 

W. M. 8. and the Epworth 
gue. and Miss Wilcox gave an address 

on the deaconess work of the city of 
Montreal.

The second evening session was address
ed by Dr. Mavety on “The Making of a 
Man," and by Dr. Carman on the dut 
the League to the nation.

On Wednesday morning. Dr. Ste 
aon led an interesting and animated

Study,” and Miss 
Beggs read a very helpful paper on "A 
better Consecration Meeting.” " A better 

ting" was discussed by Mr. 
“ The Ijeague and Sunday 

: of an address by 
Mr. A. G. Howell. The main object of 
the Sunday School was the teaching of 
the Bible with a view to Christian Char
acter. The objective of the League is 
training for Christian work. Helpful dis
cussion followed (his address.

The Junior work was the main theme 
of the afternoon’s study. Miss Bridge- 
man and Miss Crouch gave valuable sug
gestions as to keeping in touch with the 
children and awakening their interest In 
good works.

Rev. Ernest Thomas offered “A Pro
posed Solution of the Junior Problem." 
This took the form of a demonstration of 
the Boys' and Girls’ Brigade work by a 
section of the Merrlckvllle companies. 
This novel feature awakened deep inter
est among delegates and people, the pupils 
of the Public school also being present In 
large numbers. Mr. Thomas refer., d to 
the starting of the Boys' Brigade twenty- 
five years ago in Glasgow. To-day It 
numbers 160,000 members. In short, the

exercises were 
speaks well ■5 The

Columbia Conference Is lor 
Victoria District undertakes 
of Rev. R. E. 8. Tay 
to whom they bade 
27. Last year the Vancouver District 
rslsed over $2,300 for church extension. 
The Westminster District Leagues are con
tributing to the support of the mission 
boat. This leaves Rev. W. H. Pierce, who 
was formerly supported by all the Con- 
fenence, to be supported now by the 

agues of the " Upper Country " as the 
er four districts are called.,

” Forward Movement " In British 
glng, ahead, 
the stlpport

Octolx

B.C.
Rev. C> W. Brown. B.A.. of New West

minister, gave a very Inspiring address on 
“ What the Ijeague has dim- 'or the 

rch," after which Rev. J. Doyle 
Western Secretary, gave, in his own 

Inspiring manner an address on " What 
the League may do for the Church."

On Tuesday afternoon Miss M. Nia 
of Wésiey Church, gave an excellent pa 
entitled "The Value of Junior Ijeague 
Work.” Mr. Doyle then spoke, and gave 
some excellent Ideas regarding " What re
lation does the organized Bible class bear 
to League work." At the Business Meet
ing the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year:

President. Rev. J. F. Stillman. Van
couver; Vice-Presidents (1) Mr. Horace J. 
Knott. Vancouver; (2) Mr. C. Deaville, 
Victorl.t; (3) Miss E. Heather. Va 
couver; (4) Mr. G. E. Copeland. Van
couver: (6) Miss M. P. Nirolls. Van
couver: Secretary. Mr. W. J. Hogg, Van
couver; Treasurer. Mr. F. Sugden. Van
couver; Representative on Gene 
Rev. C. W. Brown, New Westm

Tuesday evening unfortunately was 
very wet, and our attendance was not all 
we could have hoped for, but those who 
came were not disappointed, as we were 
treated to two very fine addresses; the 
first "The Ideal Sunday School for To
day." by Rev. R. Mllllken of Wesley 
Church, and the second by Rev. J. A. 
Doyle, on " The Place of Missions In 
League

lor and Mrs. 
farewell onChu

and will

IjCI
othtween the

"There is that scattereth and yet la- 
creaseth”

The over crowded Primary rooms In 
Sunday School of Central Methodist 
Church, Calgary, were relieved a few 
weeks ago by transferring about forty of 
their little folks to the new Sunday 
School at Victoria Church—Calgary's 
seventh Methodist Church by the way.

The vacant space did not last long, for 
h just required three Sundays for Mrs. 
Mar wood and her staff of workers to 
have the ave 
of one hundr

y of

rz
custUon on “Mission

ral Board.Business mee 
C. J. Taber. 
School" was the s e back to the old mark 

and ten scholars.

The Methodist Rally held In McDougal 
Church, Edmonton, In connection with 
the Alberta Provincial Sunday School 
Convention, was well attended and In
tensely Interesting.

Rev. G. G. Webber's pai 
Relations of the child to 
was clear, thoughtful and strong, 
value and excellence of "Our Sunday 
School Periodicals" were well presented 
by Mr. R. J. Robinson of Edmonton. It 
was a pleasure to your Western Secre
tary. to present to the Rally an exhibit, 

ntainlng seventy-nine pieces in all, of 
our Book Room’s output of Sunday 
School papers and supplies. Mr. Will 
Glbben, of Winnipeg, could not be pres
ent. but sent an inspiring 
"Organized Work for Boys."

A lively and profitable discussion fol
lowed each paper.

and S. S. Work."
We wish to thank Mr. Doÿ 
distance and work he has given to 
•worth Leagues In British Columbia, 

and our hope Is for a return visit from 
him before very long.

>er on "The 
the Church" 

The
IS5

A Scotch lady and her gardener used to 
hip together, not agreeing with any 

of church doctrine. A friend
monst rated 
you really 
are the onl

" Weel. 
change.

and asked: “Do

lied? 
—Ex-

wit 
think

earth?" to wh 
m nae sae sure o’

and your 
members oêal" gart 

f the

John--

ibe
Ich

paper on

n
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We Believe So, Tool
topic list will be 

a great benefit to our League." This 
comes from a Manitoba President. If 
you have not studleu this same topic list, 
you are as yet unacquainted with the 
latest move to unite our young people 
In helpful Bible Study. Look the matter

"We believe the 1910

From the General Secretary’s Mail

A Good Sign IA Letter We Liked !
President I Does this Refer to You?

“We feel our league has grown spir
itually as well as in numbers and this 

largely due to the efforts of our Presi
dent, who has been untiring i 
labors to make It a success"—This state
ment is from a secretary's letter recently 
received. Such a President Is sure to 
see a measure of encouraging results.

Prom away out in Saskatchewan comes 
this, "we have not very big gatherings, 
but those who come are very earnest in 
the work." There is somethl 
than bigness—Numbers are no

It was short and direct. It came from 
a Literary Vice-President of an Epworth 
League in Sarnia and read:—“Will you 

dly furnish me with a list of the per
sons taking the Epworth Era here, also 
when the subscriptions expire?"—Of 
course we were glad to comply, and 
would like at least one thousand Lit. 
Vlce-Pres. to make a similar request.

proof of success; but where earnest- 
is the characteristic of the member 

wth in influence and L

tng 
t alkm ll

n his
rs,
Inthere will be 

<rease of use 
leagues were like our friends out In 

le Western town.

gro
lull We wish all

this
ItttWhere Is This From?

"We have 
prayer-meetln

The Right Kind !
"There are a lot of strong little mem

bers In the Junior League, and we think 
It will progress fine." Th 
statement comes from the 
an Epworth League that 
woke up to the value 
ment and organized 
"strong little member 
as they proceed from

A Circuit Union Would Help I
“On the other two 

circuit the 
good work, and I 
son why we should 
This means that wh 
can. And In su 
three leagues on

School and no 
tatement amazed 

us coming from where it did; but it 
helped explain a later statement in the 
same letter, “the church members, or at 
least the older members take little or no 
interest in League work." And no 

We can hardly be surprised 
people find it very hard 
Epworth League In a 

community without either Sunday School 
or prayer-meeting. Surely, somebody 
needs to be awakened.

no Sunday 
g." This s An Extract We Don’t Like I

“I gave one of your letters to our pas
tor. and have not heard from him since." 
—The reference is to the General Sec- 

letter sent out October 
y an E. L. President.

Is promising 
Secretary of

of a Junior depart- 
May these 

s" grow stronger 
“little" to big in

£7some wee

represents about the amount of 
that many Pastors are taking 

s welfare. Indif- 
rt will kill

1. a 
We

y«
! bthat6it 

interest
in their young people' 
fernce on the pastor's pai 
League, and we fear that — 
dying from pastoral neglect.

wonder! 
that a few young 
to maintain an

not a few are
appointments of this 

good Leagues doing 
think there is no rea- 

not have one also." 
at others can do, we 

ch a case, a union of the 
i the circuit, meeting say 

quarterly, would materially aid matters. 
The weaker would be helped by the 
stronger.
Not a "Short” Order 1

The President of a country Epworth 
League wrote under date of November 
1, In an encouraging letter “I spoke to 
our Society about the Epworth Era, and 

got seven subscribers in short order." 
The money was enclosed and the thanks 
of editor and publisher are tendered this 
league, which, though in the country, 
shows evident signs of activity and

"A Good Deep Rutl"
"Our ----------  League is very much

We are in a good deep rut, 
the help of our new pastor
----- , we are endeavoring to

back to life." When we read 
not of the “new” but 

or, and wondered how far 
for this league getting 
eo rut." We hope.our 

veiling

it stuck.

!h”'

bring things I 
this we thought
of the old
he was In

) the “good deep rut. 
at----------- will sc

EXECUTIVE OF BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE EPWORTH LEAGUE 
Remember the Convention, et Cobourg. Feb. S. 9, 10 next. friends at 

on a smooth and 
keep a-going or yo

n be tra
solid 

u'll surely gePaitorl Ii this from Your League?
"Our pastor has pushed Epworth 

League work on this circuit and is 
worthy 
brother
peals strongly to us 

young peo
preaching and more prea 
a "brother worthy of the 
a parson?

This Is Loyalty I
There are sixteen Epworth Eras going 

to Grimsby, and the President writes un
der date of November 5—“ We will en
deavor to support our League paper 

loyally than in the past, and h 
to send you In a number of new s 
scriptlons in the near future, as all those 
taking the paper agree that it is bilm- 

of good things from cover to cover, 
>rth more than the price asked." 

aguers are "all right" on this 
wish all others were equally

•A Mock Election"
The Junior League 

recently held a mock ele 
lie Library vs. Skating Rink." 

t thus describes it In an 
er relating to their work—"Each can- 

as supposed to have $2,000 to 
their cause. The candidate for 

library was one of the girls and one 
boys stood for the skating rink.

ulted in favor of the 
34 to 2B. In ordei 

boys to be present and to 
we allowed

of Millbrook, 
ctlon on "Pub- 

The Preel- 
lnteresting

of the name of pastor and 
last name that 

for we are sure t 
pie generally need less 

cher. Are you 
name" or just

r." It is the ap-
luit

f«ftt
did

ful s
Grimsby Le 
point. We
appreciative and loyal.
Builnen System I

"For nearly three years the missionary 
Department has never failed to have a 
written report at the monthly business 
meeting." So writes the President of 
Keene Epworih League. Why 
other Leagues do as well, and not in < 
department only but In all? Business 
system must be insisted on by the 
President if the work It, to make pro
gress. How is it in your League?

If Looks Like Business I
The election 
rink by a vote 
Induce the 
Join the leagu 
ber who prese 
before seven o’cloclc to

"At the last meetl 
we took down a list 
bers to make mem a spec 
prayer, and to brl 
league." Splendid! 
for them; but this is a case 
and works go together, 
these "possible members" 
Interviewed and cordially 
have no doubt about the pra 
answered. But praye 
"bring them into the 
them and do not be discouraged 
need to go again and again.

of the Exe 
all possible 

lal subji 
ng them int 
It is good to pray 

where prayer 
and if each of 

is personally 
canvassed we 

iyers being 
will hardly

ecutlve "ofBg
of r to

card duly 
have two vo 

while one who was not a member 
only one. As a result we had twenty- 
two boys present and most of those be
came members." The letter made kindly 
reference to the Interest of the pastor 

the meetings of the Juniors. Evi
dently the Millbrook boys and girls are 
having good times together.

ry mem-
nted his

.les,
bed

cannot all

L league." Go after

<»
2»

.

<
>

19
>
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A Pleasant "At Home "

Mrs. Warner, Literary Vice-President 
of the Emerald St. League, Hamilton, 
reports a most successful “At-Home” to 
the young people of the congregation. 
Printed invitations were mailed to all 
whose addresses could be sec ured. One 
hundred were in attendance. The room 
was handsomely decorated with flowers 
and plants and made especially attrac
tive. The President of the Conféré 
Rev. W. J. Smith, gave an excellent 
dress, the balance of the programme 
being musical. Refreshments served by 
the Social Committee concluded a very 
enjoyable evening.

HBooft Sbclf “Tar, or the Chien Boule Dog.” By Val
ance J. Patriarche. Pub. by L. C. Page 
* Co., Boston. 138 pp. 20 lllust 
Illuminated cloth. $1.00.
This is an amusing story of the sur

prising experiences of a newly married 
couple, who, on their honeymoon, are In
nocently and unsuspectingly 
custodians of a little boy 
Their commendable lnteri 
Baleese Involved 
lous scenes. Wh 

rybody was s 
m, we leave our 
a perusal of the book, whl 
clean, wholesome fun, and provides 

an hour’s enjoyment and pleasure.

rations.All book* mentioned here can be procured f 
t liodist Book and Publishing House, Toronto.

"Christmas Builders,” By Charles E. Jef
ferson D.D. Pub. by Thomas Y. Crowell 
& Co., New York. 60 cents net.

ong appeal for the expan
sion of the Christmas spirit until it 
covers all the year. The author shows 
how Christmas is made burdensome on 
many by Its present observance, and 
argues for a larger Christmas. He is 
right, and our extended quotatio 
the address In our last number, will, we 
hope, cultivate in our young people a 
broader and more comprehensive idea 
of the meaning of Christmas. Use this 
elegant little book widely In your Christ
mas presents.

made the 
and his dog.

little
This is a st r

in many 
were an 

elivered 
readers to fl

the ridl 
d hthe

safely d"ad-
nd1

is full5ns from

"red Illustrations. $1.26.

Ladies vs. Gentlemen I
From a letter received from 

(lent of Dauphin. Man.. Epwort 
we quote the following which 
tain a suggestion for other leagues that 
will be of Interest.

“We tried a plan last month which 
worked so successfully I am going to 
give It to you In hope that it may prove 
a help to some other League.

It was a contest between th 
gentlemen of the League, 
night the ladles provided all the 
gramme—Only ladies were In the 
lady speakers, lady ushers, etc. T 
lowing night the gentlemen took charge 
We were allowed to get any outsiders we 
could, and had only 
we must follow the top

Outside 
points co 
were,—for : 
five, enthus
ment five, numbers present five, 
fifty, entertainment twonty- 

The gentlemen were vlct 
ladles had to provide a 
for the league and all t 
helped In the two pr 
next Monday night.”

the Presi- 
h L
may con- The “ four ” aud “ two more " added 

make a merry party of six whose summer 
experiences with grandmother and aunt 
are chronicled in this jolly book. How 
their “ 8. P. O. D.”—Society for the Pre
vention of Dulness— worked, Is gra 
rally described. They were not perfect 
children by any means; but the very 

i of their fun and frolic makes 
hem, and as the group breaks up 
Fall term, and they part for 
serious business of school, we 
hey weren't half had, and that 

not without profitable less

By U. B. Theodore Hob- 
4. C. Page & Co., Boston, 

■ lustrations. 126

"The Christmas Child.” By Hesba Htret- 
ton. Pub. by Thomas Y. Crowell & co., 
New York. H4 pp. with four f 
illustrations In color. 60 cents
The well known author of “ Jessica’s 

First Prayer" has given a charm! 
story In this elegant little volume, 
four chapters tell of the coming of 
to her great aunt’s farm, when 

f five, how she le 
of Chrlt

ng
It*

arned of the

e ladles and 
The first irai ness

child o

and really 
this babe 
find out by 
pathos will app 
its vivid narra' 
the reader to the end.

the more 

book Is

...stmas, sought for the babe, 
found one in a manger. Whose 
was, we leave the reader to 
a perusal of this story, whose 

leal to every heart, while 
live holds the interest of

feel
the

one restriction,— 
1c card.

judges were chosen and the 
unted In making the decision 

punctuality five, atmosphere 
«iasm five, general manage-

" Plying Plover."
erts. Pub. by I 
Mass. Six full 
pages. $1.00.
The author has become famous thro 

Ills graphic stories, and needs no In 
ductlon by us. In this volume our chil
dren will read with delight the stories 
told to Flying Plover, by Squat-by-the- 
Fire, his grandmother, during the 1 
winter evenings, In their far 
village home. Stories of 
moose, walrus, and other animals, have 
woven into them great facts that our 
children should know, and which they 
will learn here with gr 
book deserves a very 
commend it highly ; 
to boys and girls.
"My Father's Business." A volume of Her 

mons for children. By Dr. C. K. Jeffer
son. Pub. by Thomas Y. Crowe I & Co.. 
New York. 2«7 pages, In Illuminated

This boo

Intelligible without be 
is no “ baby talk;’’ but 
helpful, and strong expo 
peals. The sermons are 

e first having be 
years ago 
since. Th

tro
"Dorothy Brooke's School Baya.” By F. C.

Sparlmwk. Pub. by T. Y. Crowell & Co- 
New York. 368 pages, illustrated. $l.bU
This Is a wholesome and entertaining 

story for girls. The central figure, Dor
othy, is a fifteen years old girl, whose 
life in a large boarding school is graph
ically described. We may not expect that 
all our girls' shall pass through Dor
othy’s experiences, but we can hardly 

ceive of any better motto for them for 
that which Dorothy learned 

year’s motto,— 
but what we share, 

ut the giver Is bare.”
Read the book and see how see came 

to make this selection.

"The Gate Beautiful." By J. it. Miller,
D.D. Pub. by Thomas Y. Crowell <v Co., 

Plain, 66 cents net;

This Is In every sense of the word a 
valuable book. The author Is too well 
known to need any commendation from 
us. In this volume we have twenty-one 
chapters each dealing with a question 
moment to the spiritual growth of Goi 
children. As a book for helpful reading 
for the development of Christian char
acter In young Christians. It is worth 
more than money. The chapter on 
“Christian Manliness" is especially sug
gestive to young men. As a Christmas 
girt, this book should find a ready and 
extensive sale. It would be a most i 
ful book to Include In an Epworth Lea 
Winter Reading Coutse.

torlous.
evening 
ho had rthernhose w 

ogramines. on the

1910 than 
to choose for her next 
"Not what we

avidity. This 
e sale and we 

as a Holiday Gift

eat
wld

Tarbell’s Teacher's Guide
The 1910 volume of this splendid series 

of yearly helps 
day School Ivesso 
for our busy sh

the Introductory passages are valu- 
suggestlons for teachers, an explan

atory chapter on why four gospels, an
alytic outline of St. Matthew, with 
ful data for the study of t 
Christ.

on the International Sun- 
1b a veritable library

lit
able

New York. 306 pp. 
Kilt top, 86 cents net. f sermons to children is In 

by itself. It Is un 
Iks to little folk Ina

lug child 
bright.

ko
he life of nllke the ordl- 

smuch as It Is 
lsh. There 
wholesome. 

- ons and ap- 
the growth of 

preached ten 
and one added for each year 

all ten excellent ad-

The text of each lesson, an explanation 
from Oriental 

geographical
of It with special light I
life, and the historical and 
background, is given 

The lesson approach, 
ence sermons, meanln 
briefly told, with the 
and assigned work for 
constitute a mine of wea 
dent and teacher.

1 maps, diagrams, and pictures are 
he least valuable contents of the

si ticof
d'Bweekly.

illustrations, sent- 
g of each lesson 
Bible class t 

pupils hell 
1th for the

years, th

In
thf

■re are
dresses on such themes as “ Line Upon 
Line.’’ " How to Grow." " The Beauty of 
Obedience," “ Work," " Honesty," “ Being 
a Christian,” etc. The book is beautifully 

nd and contains ten full page illustra
tions from great paintings, reproduced In 
tint with decorated borders.

of Avonlea." By Miss L. M. Mont
era. Pub. by L. C. Page & Co.. Be 
Mass. $1.60.

Th,

book. You will find this volume of grea* 
service in preparation for teaching the 
Sunday School lessons next year. Price 
in cloth, $1.15, postpaid. Order from 

Briggs. Wesley Buildings. Toronto.
Much has been learned from 

gomery’s writings 
years of the quiet,
Prince Edward Isla 
Green Gables,” this book, " 
lea." again appeals to all 
good wholesome story of everyday l 
Anne, the tall girl with auburn hair, Is 
a dreamer, with high Ideals, and In 
the humble walks of life has some amus
ing experiences, which are depleted with 
a delightful humor.

We fall In love with our heroine, who 
Is the antipodes of the so-called "school 
ma'am," and following her we also get 
a splendid Insight Into the beauties ot 
field, wood and landscape of our richly 
endowed Province by the sea.

"Flnocchlo." The adventures of a little 
wooden boy. By Carlo Collodl, Illustrated 
In colors. 185 pp. Pub. by T. Y. Crowell 
& Co.. New York. $1.00.

Win.
Miss Mont- 

durlng the last two 
idyllic loveliness of 
nd. Like "Anne of

This story, translated from the Italian, 
great popularity in Italy where 
has totalled a million copies In 

nty years. Plnocchlo’s experiences are 
as Interesting as any ever told In fairy
land. This little wooden boy passes 
through all kinds of escapades, but all 
through, the author wisely draws and en
forces lessons that will make the juvenile 
reader learn better how to live. Obedi
ence. generosity, love, honesty, Industry, 
fidelity, conscience,—all are illustrated In 
a delightful and charming manne 
experiences of this wonderful ma 
nette, who will become, we tru 
known character to many of i 
dlan boys and girls.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION for 1910 
promises 
ular voli 

,ple’

has had 
Its saleto be thei most varied and pop- 

thls splendid young 
give your 
Christmas 

rlptlon would 
’s Co

ume of ne of Avon 
who relisYou cannot

he Youth 
Co., Boston, Mass., early an 
itra Holiday Issues. $2.0

life!s paper, l 
r daughter

present than a yea 
be. Order from Tl

d sPub. i

She: 
together 

He: "
like

married cou 
a team of 

yes, and they

Jple should pull 
horses.”

irohably'would If 
like a team of horses they had 
tongue between thsra.’’—Exchange.

st, a well 
our Cana-but one

1

J
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parents must be emphasized, and the per
petual obligation of the Fifth Command
ment made clear. Sum up the teaching 
for the hour by working out an acrostic 
on the blackboard to rea 

Help 
Obey 
Mother 
Every day.

Our Juniors d“‘

day may be Illustrated In the 
he following acrostic: 

CHRISTS
Obliging 
Magnanim 
Resolute 
Affectionate 
Devout 
Exemplary.

Have the Juniors commit to 
the passages of Scripture as abo 
does not deem it a joy to have a com
panion? Among the good things with 
which God has enriched our lives there 

thing better than the friendship of 
anions. Companionship with Je 

velop our Juniors as nothing else 
. O. W.

WeeKly Topics
CBM HER 26.—MISSIONARY MEET 
ING, QUEBEC.—OUR FRENCH 
GIRLS AND BOYS. CHRIS 
THANK-OFFERING SERVICE.

The last place we visited in our Trip 
around the World was Montreal, where 

had a Christmas thank-offering meet- 
with the boys and girls of the French 

Methodist Institute. Principal Villard 
i at the train, and took us to the 
red-brick building which 

lctures, and kne

crowd of girls and boys 
We visited the differ- 
d found that their les- 

the same as ours, though 
classes were being taught in 

In English. From 
Villard took us to 

—ng was very 
that everyone,

girls to-d
—C. G. W

DE
EN_-
TMAS

JANUARY 
AT Nl

Some things we may learn about : —
Contentment:— Through childhood : 

boyhood and youth till Jesus went 
baptism He was content to stay in the 
little home among the hills and trees of 
Galilee. See Phil. 4. 11; 1 Tim.
Tim. 6. 8; Heb. 13. 6; Prov. 6. 36.

A Genuine Child.—He played and talk
ed with boy companions—asked questions, 
grew tired—knelt In prayer.

Different from Other 0 
never did anything sinful—never gave 
way to temper, etc. No unfair, untruth
ful, ungentle words escaped 
mean conduct was laid to His charge.

Helpful to Father.—Obedient, anxl 
to please.

Oentle to and Thoughtful of Mot 
What happened at the age of twelve?

If we are In earnest we can make a 
short life of service a very fruitful and 

lous life.—<7. G. W.

16.—WHEN HE 
AZARETH — Luk

WAS A BOY 
e 2. 41-62.

Illsto
In

lag
6. 6; 1memory

we had
seen in p 

the Institute. 
Such a happy 

saw here! 
ass roo

hildren.—He
compa 
will deve

JANUARY 9th.—THE FIRST EARTHLY 
FRIENDS OF JESUS.—Matt. 2. 19- 
23; Luke 2. 39, 40.

Name them—(Joseph,
James, Joseph, S 

Tell the 
Bethlehem, 
of shepherd

sons wer 
some of 
French and some 

rooms. Dr.

ms. His lips. No

the
the

pupil's rooms. Every 
and Dr. Villard said 
girls and boys, had a certain amount of 
housework to do each day; they took 
great pride, too, in doing It well.

By-and-bye the bell rang, and we went 
to the dining room. Here some of the 
older girls had been busy, and the tables 
were very neatly set. The vegetables had 
been prepared by the boys, and 
work, the Principal said, was part of 
their daily duty.

“ We are training boys and girls for 
life here," said Dr. Villard, as we sat at 
the table. " We are anxious that all our 

ils should go out to leau useful, hap
py, Christian lives." Then he told us the 
stories of some of tne boys and girls who 
had been pupils at the Institute, who 
were now iilling honorable positions— 
some as Christian ministers, and some 
in other work. He told us how very im
portant this work among the French-Ca 
diau boys and girls is, and said that while 
they used to accept all who came, now 
only the French-CanadIans were admit
ted, and many had to be turned away 
because of lack of room.

But the part that I enjoyed 
our thank-offering meeting in the even
ing. We all gathered in the chapel, and 
after singing hymns in French and Eng
lish, Dr. Villard called on our Superin
tendent to give an address. He spoke 
Qrst about wnat Christmas meant to us, 
when God sent His own Son as a Christ- 

the whole world. Then he 
we had visited, where 
wn, and asked us

t Him.

ard
thii

both

story of the winter night in 
of the singing of angels, vision 

elllng of Wise Me

brothers

Suggested Plans
cessful JunOne of our most sue 

League workers, who does 
name given, writes regarding so 
practical Issues in Junior work, 
perlence may be helpful to others so we 
quote from her letter as follows:

“ One of our 
arouse greater 
larger members 

We prayed, 
busy."

We divided 
with a captali
a The

ish 
me of thethis

blems w 

then planned, then “ got

and holdSB*

7^1
gue into two sides, 
ch side, and started

ery close and aroused 
the end of two 

eated to

r the

test number 

own roll, the

contest, 
e contest was v
mbership

Interest. At 
months the winning side was tr 
a social evening by the losers.

We started another contest fo 
three month 
before with

:her cont 
8, having the 
new captains.

The side winning the grea 
of points was treated as before.

Each captain called his 
members responding by giving the num
ber of points they had secured on that day. 
We gave one point for being 
for being on time, and one 
their F'bles with them. Eac 
ber aL j counted one point.

We doubled our membership, 
of our members present 

Sunday, 
had a 

learning the 
in order.

We introduced 
lng the ver

A—A sof

most was

present, one 
for having 

h new mem-
mas Gift
told of the lands 
Christ Is not kno 
to give and to pray 
world will know abou 

“ Now,” said Principal Villard, “ I 
want you all to tell us some reasons why 
you are thankful this Christmas time."

A little boy was the first to speak. He 
said he was thankful for Christ 
Then a little girl said she was tha 
that she was born in Canada, instead of in 
China or India, where the little girls are 
so cruelly treated. A great many said 
that they were thankful for the French 
Methodist Instit

When the thank-offering was taken, 
every person wanted to give something, 
and though the amount was not large, we 
knew that the offering came from thank
ful hearts.—C. C. 8.

and had 
on timelaying of gifts at a Baby’s feet,—the flight 

Into Egypt, the return to Galilee.
The proud world took little notice of 

the poor couple and their Babe but they 
The lad grew, and 

Galilean hills, amidst 
beautiful flowers and graceful palm trees 
with glimpses of the blue Mediterranean 
in the distance. (Here is an opportunity 
for a fine word picture, showing how such 
things Influence the life of a 
Probably Joseph, a carpenter, taug 
boy to make ploughs for the farmers 
Galilee, and yokes and goads for 
oxen. Then, together with Mary, 
trained the Boy in the Scriptures,
Old Testament, and taught hlm les 
about the heroes of the Hebrew nation, 
Abraham, Joseph, Moses, David or Daniel. 
The home was poor but happiness reigned 
therein.

Ask the boys and girls if they value 
mothers and fathers who fear the Lord 
and teach His Will. Cont 
homes with the miserable 
heathen countries, and wrote 
many places in our own land.

The thought of loving subjection to

all
the ch Sunday, 

and authors

a Bible Alphabet, learn- 
1th the references, as:

h away wrath.

heart for

ents in the

le drill ea 
one, books, ;

We
mi

a Bib 
dlvlsh* °d

Godwere dear to 
played on theiTfl

t answer turnet
i. 1.
sednkful Blessed are the pure in 

ihall see God.—Matt. 6. 8.
Children, obey your parent:

Lord, for this Is right.—Eph. 6. 1.
Last winter we met one night a week 

for work, and prepared a box for our 
Deaconess Home. New warm flannelette 
garments were made. Some cast-off 
clothing was brought in, which we neatly 
repaired. Our boys made us so 
nice scrap books, which were q 
addition to our box.

This meant hard work, but we had 
plenty of fun out of it, too. We succeeded 
so well that In March we divided our 
members and started an Intermediate 
League. We know that our success was 

to our plans or hard work, but 
of our Heavenly Father's guidance

child), 
(ht his lbcy-i

of
the
he

the

JANUARY 2.—ABOUT OUR FRIENDS 
AND COMPANIONS—Ps. 119. 63; 
Prov. 13. 20; 18. 24; John 16. 24.

Let the meeting be convt 
Characteristics desired byL

rast their 
homes in

hohed
id.

In
creational. 

our boys and because
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and blessing. What a privilege to be al
lowed to help In this work of keeping the 
young people for Jesus Christ.

Pray, plan and pull, and remember to 
" get your Instructions from Headquar-
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Epworth Leaguers!
You Must Lead the Way!The “Easy Handle”

“ I watch their 
said a mother of boys, when some 
commenting on her “ma: 
found out long ago that a 
or a hobby, or whate 

harnessed

rtlcular m

fads and use them,” 
ione was 

nagement." “ 1 
, fad or a craze 

call It, can 
you known

e a demon- 
'ery after- 
with dead 

several times 
nee to do some useful 
stlon fell on dull ears, 

stlc over unlfo 
details of sold

Read Good Books will have Good Thoughts !
»ver you

be
lm TO STIMULATE YOU TO DEEPER SPIRITUAL ANI) KEENER 

MENTAL LIFE, READ
iw."
Thi other gave 

hod that v 
he lawn was littered 
She had hinted

suggestion 
! enthusiast 

! all the

afternoon 
gaily-decora

tlon of"•Thé tow

S. D. Gordon’s “Quiet Talks”
work, bi 
The boys were 
and drills, and
"‘oil

but the QUIET TES ON HOME IDEALS 
ON SERVICE 
ON PRAYER 
ON POWER
abouEtRjesusL

dier-

Saturday 
mber of gaily-< 

for the boy

she brought out 
ted paper caps, 
girls too, andenough

announced that it was the special cap for 
" camp duty,” and the whole squad was 
detailed for tha 
would be

cto.r, powerful and L3h!c‘^lthkt*o™î"‘,'e.Wfrom kiÏTe.Tn^wi'tVwSVe'E hê

sq
No cannot dene 

—Christian Obierver.
These six volumes,

t purpose, 
till that la

rations
erred

neatly bound, well printed, each 75c. net, poitpaid.

TWO BIOGRAPHIES EVERY LEAGUE SHOULD CIRCDI ATE 
THEY WILL WIN WORKERS!

\ GvipSy Smith autobiography

»»n ALEXANDER McLAREN.With Inthoi,tienne» », O. CAMPBELL MORGAN
Cloth, $1.00 net, postpaid.>X,V'■A

Also "AS JESUS PASSED BY,” 
Smith. Cloth, $1.00 net, postpaid

the Divine 
first hie

a volume of Addresses, by Gipsy
■«.

“From Workhouse to Westminster"
THE WONDERFUL LIFE STORY OF WILL CROOKS. M.P.

BY GEORGE HARD.
With Introduction by G. K. Chkstkrton. Cloth, 75c. net, postpaid.

by sheer devotion to the interests of his class, achieved 
tinction far beyond his dreams or ambition, has vet cho 
workingmen " -Montreal Star.

U.1
est the most thrilling fiction of 
tish workingman, who having, 
a moisure of success and dis-

osen to remain e ranks of

Inspection. as chief of the commissary 
department, she held the key of the situ
ation, and they cheerfully donned the 
caps and set to work In earnest.

“Oh. yes!” she laughed. "Of course, 
uld have made them do it, but why 
take things by the easy handle? I 
to keep commands for big, worth- 
i things that count for something."

Epworth PraisesTHE HYMN BOOK FOR 
YOUR LEAGUE

a c-„.cti„u „ r-P-.-x^vü.g*:rd' ■»—v
CHARLES H. GABRIEL, Musical Editor.

25c. per copy, 3Uo. postpaid. 100 oopies^m50, carriage extra : 50 copies, $12.00,

Ske

—Selected.

"When I Was a Boy”

answer^ie^asked What Present for Christmas ?Gypsy Smith, the famous evangelist, 
was present at a meeting where a former 
gambler and thief and a drunkard told 
the thrilling story of their conversion.

“Yes,” he said, “the Lord has done 
wonderful things for you, but he did 
more for me, for he came and spoke peace 
to my soul, when I was a little gypsy boy. 
before I had a chance to be bad' "

And Gypsy Smith Is right. It’s a 
greater thing to save a boy than to save 
a man. We do not for an Instant dis
parage the glory and the Joy of saving 
any one at any age, but we do mean to 
emphasize the cardinal Importance of sav
ing the boys and girls—Selected.

îEEEESiEiSîi.'îK;1 BOOKS
Therefore send at once for our 

We have a new, large and varied 
send immediately to save the Chi

New Catalogue of CHRISTMAS ÜI 
stock, and are ready to fill your order N 

ristmas rush.
FI BOOKS.
OW. Please

At all Booksellers, or from

William Briggs 29-37 Richmond St. TorontoWest

I



CENTRAL
CANADA
LOAN «SAVINGS COY
*6 KINO ST. E.TORONTO

Savings Accounts
WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 

WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR DEPOSITING BY MAIL.

ALLOWED ON
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MANY YOUNG LADIESHow to Read the Heart of a 
(Junior League! Boy

Study his parentage and home Influ
ences.

Observe closely his likes and i 
aptitudes, temper, companions, re

Converse with him often In a friendly

NO TOTAL ABSTAINER
(the number Ineressse every 

year! find thatCAN READ THE FIFTH ANNUAL 
REPORT OF

ALMA COLLEGEIkes.dial:
eadlng. The Equity Life 

Assurance Company ia Juat the kind of echool they 
looking for. It la NOT ONI 
MOOT EXPENSIVE school*,
ONE Or THE BEST. It a 
health, inaplration, reflnement, vigor.

E or THEAsk as to his purposes and ambitions. 
Lend him books.
Interest yourself In his sports.

eak to him of lessons In the lives of

hout realizing that abstain - 
ihould have distinctly better 

terms for their life inaurance 
than non abstainers. A postal 
can! addressed to the President 
of the Company will bring any 
person interested very valuable 
information that cannot be had 
elsewhere.

H. SUTHERLAND
President Equity Life Assurance Co.

Confederation Building, - TORONTO

Wit

irity and good senes in the eduoa- 
of girle and

S i1
good men.

Tell him of your struggles in boy 
or girlhood with adverse clrcumsta 

In brief, be his friend; when he leaves 
school and the League and neighborhood, 
keep informed as to his whereabouts by j 
correspondence.—Wettern School Journal.

young women.
For CATALOGUE ad drew-

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Theeae, Out.

Albert College,
Belleville, Ont.School of

ia one of the leading schools of practical education 
In Canada. Attendance doubled In the last three

Hugh Price Hughes end 
Child-Saving

friend.ells a story of his I 
lies, who died a few 

f En

Gipsy Smith t 
Hugh Price Hug 
ago. He was one o 
ministers, and England 
the same since he le 
great saint, scholar, evangelist, pre 
and teacher." said the Gipsy. “ and he was 
a lover of little boys and girls. He used 
to say that boys and girls ought never 
to bo more than 12 years old when they 
were converted. One day when he came I 
home his little daughter said. 1 Daddy. ; 
how old were you when ydti were con- | 
verted?’ The father replied that he was 
just 12. ‘ Why. I'm 'wav ahead of you. 
I'm only 7, and I’ve been converted a long 
time.’ ’’

Hugh 
he knew 
speaking, 
the Christ

SM.flO pay* Hoard, Room. Tuition. Electric 
Light, use of llailiH, Gymn •* um. all but book* and 
laundry, for twelve weeks—longer period at 
reduced prices.

$30.00 pay* 
scholastic year.

A *tntr of experienced specialist- give individ
ual instruction in five distinct courses. An even
ing < lass F it kk for all regl-tered students in this 
department. Gradua 'kb iioi.ding the bust 
positions. Candidates prepared yearly for the 
examinations h< ld by the Institute of Chartered 

of Ontario and for

ntion given to Matriculation, 
Elocution, Fine Art, Physical

never been 
ft it. “ He was a

DUNLOP 
“SURE STEP” Tuition alone for the entire

A Slippery Weather Rubber Heel, 
Every Pair Guaranteed.

Ac CommercialAccountants
Specialists,
Teachen^O

Its name tells 
what it Is. The 
Dunlop " Sure 
Step ” heel is

rubber with two 
canvas disks em
bedded into it at 
the part where 

foot first

ial atte

.©'0.
For Illustrated Calendar, address—

PRINCIPAL DYER. M.A.. D.D.iHe was a scientist, too; 
ood alone, practically 
re of challenging for
elected.

Price Hughe 
that childh
Is the sphei 

.—Slan life.

ground in walking, 
se are made of heavy duck, 
ted with rubber gum—a com

bination that is calculated to hold 
the foot firmly in slippery places. 
Rubber is naturally slipless and the 
canvas disks increase the security. 
Where the name '* Dunlop " 
with rubber It means the gen 
article is there. In addition, every 
" Sure Step ” heel Is guarani 

make, and If it does not 1 
what a Dunlop heel should

ho sold It has In-

ire and

strikes the 
Thei11 Epworth Praises **

hod I st Episcopal | 
Episcopal Church 

Canadian Methodism. 
Leaguers of all North America 

ithers and sisters In other 
in the use of the same 
their league

use. it is a sple 
contains a number of 

use, and 
1 some al

is the title of a new Song 
ceil recently by the Three EpIntrodu 

Le 
Church, 
South, an 
Thus the 
and their

the Methodist 
nd our own

agues of

Ontario
Ladies’ Id,*al h°“*l|i,1# ,nfta be*^,fu}nA||AA,. thelpalatlal homes of English 
uOIICgB aristocracy.

ed
in

lands are i 
hook of

mended as a full s

eed asmeetings.r praise ir 
" Epworth

up
be.•7hPral recom- 

e books 
d add!

latest and best equipment In every 
department, backed up by the largest and
strongest staff of specialists to be found In 
any similar college In Canada. Sufficiently 
near the city to enjoy Its advantages in con
certs, etc., and yet away from Its dlstri' 
lions, in an atmosphere and envtronme.., 
moat conducive to mental, moral and physi
cal stamina. Send for new Illustrated cal
endar to

REV. J. J. HARE, Fh.D., Principal.

for
ndl the shoeman w 

structlona to supply a new 
the expense of the Dunlop T 
Rubber Goods Company, Limited.

To make walking easier 
lUllli and altogether safe, wear 

\ Dunlop "Sure Step " rub
ber heels. Put on by all 
shoe dealers.

T.

addl-very best pieces now In i 
lion to them will he found 
new ones that promise to become exc 
Ingly iiopular. Prof. Gabriel has 
tribut ed his latest and best compositions, 

er writers of note are also well 
represented In the collection. The com
mittee exercised their judgment in the , 
selection of those songs that were most j 

ly to provide spiritual uplift and per- I 
manent profit to our young people, and i 
the ltook Is evidence of their wise discern- | 
ment and choice. The volume Is hand
somely bound In embossed cloth of the 
league colors and with the league 
gram, and Is positively the lowest 
good book that we know of. If you are 
wanting such a book. Introduce “ Ep- 

h Praises."

S.
/and oth

like THE

Alexander Engraving Co.
lé Adelaide Street West

TORONTOpriced
snd SunWill supply Churches, Leagues a 

Schools with Cuts for illustrating Programmes. 
Church Reports, Topic Cards, ete. First class 
work st moderate prices.

jjjy

Breaking the News
THE DEMAND FOR GRADUATES OFMarion, who had been taught to report 

her misdeeds promptly, came to her mother 
one day, sobbing penitently.

‘ ‘ Mother, I-I-broke a brick in the fire- 
place.
“Well, that is not very hard to remedy. 

But. how on earth did you do it, childt ’ ’
“I pounded it with father's watch.”— 

Sunshine

TORONTO, ONT-, is fully five times the supply. 
New.ratHlogue free. Winter Term IVem Jnsu

Magazine.
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